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Mission of the Investment Facility
InaccordancewiththetermsoftherevisedCotonouPartnership
Agreement,theInvestmentFacilityshalloperateinalleconomic
sectors and support investments of private and commercially
run public sector entities, including revenue-generating eco-
nomic and technological infrastructure critical for the private
sector. The Facility shall:
¸ bemanagedasarevolvingfundandaimatbeingfinancially
sustainable. Its operations shall be on market-related terms
and conditions and shall avoid creating distortions on local
markets and displacing private sources of finance;
¸ support the ACP financial sector and have a catalytic ef-
fect by encouraging the mobilisation of long-term local re-
sourcesandattractingforeignprivateinvestorsandlenders
to projects in the ACP States;
¸ bearpartoftheriskoftheprojectsitfunds,itsfinancialsus-
tainability being ensured through the portfolio as a whole
and not from individual interventions; and
¸ seektochannelfundsthroughACPnationalandregionalin-
stitutions and programmes that promote the development
of small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
The parallel OCT Investment Facility was set up in accordance
withtheCouncilDecisionof27November2001ontheassocia-
tionofOverseasCountriesandTerritories(OCTs)withtheEuro-
pean Community with the aim of promoting commercially
viableenterprises,mainlyintheprivatesectorbutalsothosein
thepublicsectorsupportingprivatesectordevelopmentinthe
20OCTssituatedintheCaribbean,thePacific,andthenorthand
southAtlanticOceansthatareeligibleforEuropeanCommunity
financial assistance.
Both the ACP and OCT Investment Facilities (IFs) are risk-bear-
ing instruments whose mission is to be prepared to invest in a
context where private sector investors are reluctant to do so
and,thereby,toaimtofillfinancinggapsinthemarket.Indoing
so,theymustbalanceresponsivenesstoopportunitieswiththe
obvious duties of scrutiny and accountability that go together
with the management of public funds.
Inlinewiththeaimsandobjectivesthatwereexpressedbythe
international community in the UN Millennium Development
Goals, the IF pays particular attention to the broader develop-
mentimpactofthevariousinvestmentsitmakesandespecially
supports those that promise appreciable social, economic or
environmental benefits.
T
heACPInvestmentFacilityisakeyfinancialinstrumentoftheEU-ACPCotonou
PartnershipAgreementsignedinCotonouon23June2000,asamendedby
therevisedAgreementsignedinLuxembourgon25June2005.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 
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Summary highlights and key figures 2005
¸ Given the challenging environment in which the IF operates, results achieved so far are encouraging. The IF has now
reached its cruising speed and has developed a balanced portfolio of investments both in terms of sectoral and geo-
graphicaldiversification,withanumberofoperationsbeingcharacterisedbyinnovativefeaturescomparedtotraditional
lending activities.
¸ Both infrastructure, which is widely recognised as a prerequisite for economic development, and the financial sector,
involving both enhancement of the sector and the funding of small projects, SMEs and micro-enterprises, now appear
prominently in the portfolio.
¸ By the end of 2005, after just over two and a half years of operations, the IF had committed EUR 829m or 1% of its
EUR207minitialcapitalendowment,correspondingto 8projectsfinancedin2differentcountriesspreadacrossthe
ACP region. Of these 8 projects, 1 had a regional scope: c overed the whole of the ACPs, 7 focused on Africa and 2
targeted investments in the Pacific and Caribbean respectively. In addition a total of EUR 01m of financings had been
approved but not yet signed.
¸ Commitments signed during 2005 totalled EUR 51m for the financing of 25 projects located in 15 different countries,
of which 5 projects had a regional scope.
¸ Disbursements equivalent to EUR 211m on a cumulative basis were made, representing 25% of contracts signed to date
and corresponding to 2 projects, of which 7 have now been fully disbursed.
¸ TheBankalsocommittedownresourcesofEUR219mfor9differentprojects,withdisbursementssofartotallingjustover
EUR 20m. This brings the Bank’s total commitments and disbursements under the Cotonou Agreement to EUR 1 08m
and EUR 22m respectively.
¸ The June 2005 signature of the revised Cotonou Agreement introduced greater flexibility in the financing of public sec-
tor (mainly infrastructure) projects in HIPC or other countries pursuing economic adjustment. This allowed the Bank to
commit EUR 8m of the EUR 187m interest subsidies appropriation under Cotonou, for 6 projects requiring sufficiently
concessional resources in countries facing debt sustainability constraints.
¸ TheBankofficiallyopeneditsfirstthreeregionalofficesintheACPsinNairobi(CentralandEastAfrica),Dakar(WestAfrica)
andTshwane(Pretoria)(SouthernAfricaandIndianOcean).TheofficialceremoniestookplaceinthepresenceofKenya’s
Minister for Finance, the Hon. David Mwiraria, His Excellence Mr Abdoulaye Wade, President of the Republic of Senegal,
and DrTomaz Salomao, Executive Secretary of the Southern African Development Community (SADC) respectively.
¸ The opening of regional offices in Fort-de-France for the Caribbean region and in Sydney for the Pacific region is due to
take place in 2006.
¸ Duringthecourseoftheyear,majorstepswere takeninthefieldofincreasedcoordinationandcollaborationwithother
donors,notablywiththeEuropeanCommissionintheframeworkoftheEU-AfricaPartnershipforInfrastructure,andalso
with the signature of a Memorandum of Understanding with the Commission and the African Development Bank.
¸ Bytheendof2005,atotalof68staffweredirectlyassignedtooperationsintheACPcountriesintheACP-IFDepartment,
of which 6 were based in the regional offices.Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 5
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Investment conditions in the ACPs
F
ollowingthehigheconomicactivitylevelsencounteredinmostregionsofthe
worldin2004–includingtheACPs–theglobalrateofgrowthsloweddown
somewhatduring2005tovaluesclosertothehistoricalaverageofaround4percent.
Althoughthelevelofactivityindevelopingandemergingmarketswasrobust,
asignificantnumberofcountriesintheACPsremaindependentonthesupportand
commitmentoftheinternationalcommunitytomakedecisivestridestowards
povertyeradication.
Sub-Saharan Africa continued to enjoy
sustained growth, with an average of
nearly 5p ercent in 2005. Even though
it did not comparet ot he rapid paceo f
growth in other developing countries,
notably thato fs ome developing Asian
economies,as imilar performanceh ad
not been witnessed forav eryl ong time.
Apartf romb roadly supportiveg lobal
economic conditions,g rowth in the re-
gion wasd rivenb yan umber of factors
stemming from purely internal circum-
stances:
•t he easing of conflicts in an umber of
countries–suchasBurundiandtheCen-
tralAfricanRepublic–eventhoughthe
Darfur region of Sudan, Côte d’Ivoire,
Zimbabwe,partsoftheDemocraticRe-
public of Congo and Uganda were still
affectedb yc ontinued turmoil;
•t he successful implementation by a
number of countries of the necessary
reformst or each their HIPC comple-
tion point, with debt relief supporting
macroeconomic stability;
•t hecomingon-streamofnewoilfields
inSouthernandCentralAfricatogether
with ar ecoveryi na gricultural produc-
tion in East and CentralA frica.
Almostallcountriesintheregion(except
forCôted’Ivoire,ZimbabweandtheSey-
chelles) arec urrently enjoying positive
growth, although cross-countryd istri-
bution wasu neven –w ith oil produc-
ers,w hereo utput growth reached 6.8
percent,s howing the largest increases.
Production capacityr eceived as ignifi-
cantboostasnewfieldscameon–stream
inNigeria,Angola,Chad,theRepublicof
CongoandEquatorialGuinea.Departing
from past practices,a nd in line with a
much soughti ncreased transparencyo f
oilsectoroperations,mostoil-producing
countriesusedtheincreasedrevenuesto
improvet heir fiscal positions,e ither by
reducing domestic and external arrears
(Angola, the Republic of Congo,G abon
and Nigeria) or by repaying expensive
foreignl oans (Angola and Gabon). Ni-
geria has followedt he example of Chad
in channelling additional revenue from
oil into as tabilisation fund1 .O verall,t he
ratherrestrainedresponseofthevastma-
jorityo fo il producers to the largely un-
expectedc ash inflows from oil provides
supportforapositivenear-termoutlook.
Sub-SaharanAfricaiscertainlyemerging
asasignificantoilsupplier,withcontinu-
ing capacityi ncreases scheduled in the
years ahead.
Amongthemajorsub-regionsinsub-Sa-
haran Africa, West Africa is the only one
thatd id not sharet he broadly healthy
and otherwise homogeneous activity
levels across the continent. Beyond the
factt hatt he number of West African
countries in conflicto rw ith fragile se-
curityc onditions is quites ignificant, the
economiesoffourWestAfricancountries
1 Chad’s Oil Revenue Management Law was the cen-
trepieceof,andbasisfor,theco-financingbytheWorld
BankandtheEIBoftheChad-CameroonPipeline,which
enablesChadtoexportitsoilproduction.However,the
unilateralchangetothislawbytheChadGovernment
at the beginning of 2006 resulted in a major crisis be-
tweentheWorldBankandtheGovernment,asaresult
of which cofinanciers have suspended their loan. Dis-
cussionsaimedatfindingasolutionareunderway.Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 7
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(Benin, Burkina Faso,M ali andTogo) are
largely dependento nc otton and were
negativelyimpactedbythesharpdecline
–nearly0percentineuroterms–incot-
tonp ricesi n2 00, which wasn ot fully
compensatedbythe20percentrecovery
recorded in 2005. Also,t he members of
the CFAf ranc zone have lost consider-
ablecompetitivenesswiththedeprecia-
tion of the US dollar against the euro, to
which their currencyi sp egged.I nf act,
the CFAz one economies arei ncreas-
ingly dependento nd ollar-zone mar-
kets,t he United Statesa nd Asia. While
the depreciation has worked as ap artial
buffer in the case of oil prices,i th as also
preventedt he exporting sectori nt hose
countriesfrombenefitingfromtheprice
increasesthatmostcommodities–other
thancotton–enjoyedin200.Finallythe
locustinfestation–theworstin15years
–t hata ffectedm anyc ountries in the
region had am ajor impacto nt he liveli-
hood of those populations dependent
on subsistencef arming.
By contrast, most economies in Cen-
tral Africa, the performanceo fw hich is
largely dictatedb yo il prices,a chieved
reasonably good results,w hilst growth
in the East Africa region wast he result
of sound policyf rameworks,n otably in
Tanzania and Uganda, at ourism revival
determined in Kenya by ar edirection
of flows moving away from tsunami af-
fected areas and bumper harvests sup-
portedb yr elatively favourable weather
conditionsinothercountries.T heSouth-
ernAfricanregionaleconomycontinues
to be driven by the performanceo ft he
South African economy. In addition
to South Africa, Angola –d rivenb yo il
price developments – and Mozambique
–f ostered by as ound policyf ramework
–a re also putting in good growth per-
formances,a lthough in the case of Mo-
zambiquethecurrentaccountandfiscal
deficits remain an issue.B otswana and
Namibiacontinuetobeexamplesofeco-
nomic stabilityi nt he region.
Overall,g rowth prospects fors ub-Saha-
ranA frica have not been this promising
foranumberofyears.However,political
and economic risks remain pervasive,
as evidenti nC ôted ’Ivoire, Zimbabwe
and the GreatL akes region. Besides,t heInvestment Facility – Annual Report 2005 8
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relativel ack of diversification of most
economies in the region makes them
vulnerable to natural disasters,n otably
droughts,c ommodityp rice fluctuations
and the reduction of trade preferences.
Forexample,textileexportsarequiteim-
portantf or the economies of an umber
of African countries and the removalo f
trading quotas on textiles and clothing
as from 1J anuary2 005 is expectedt o
dampen economic growth in the region
over the medium term.
Over the past fewy ears, Caribbean
countries have been faced with ad if-
ficult economic environmenti ns pite
of overall GDP growth of .7 percent in
2005, up from 2.7 percent in 200. How -
ever,thisrecoverytookplaceagainstthe
backdropofweakpublicfinancesacross
the region, raising concerns about the
sustainabilityo fp ublic debt. Further-
more, preferential access forC aribbean
countriestoexternalmarketshasstarted
to erode following WorldT rade Organi-
zation rulings against such preferential
trade agreements,a nd the traditional
sugar and banana industries of manyo f
the Caribbean statesa re coming under
significantpressure. Forexample,there-
centannouncementbyStKittsandNevis
thatitwillbeendingsugarcaneproduc-
tionafterthisyear’s harvestwillforcethe
redeployment and retraining of much of
theworkforce.Onthepositiveside,Trini-
dad andTobago is currently enjoying an
economic boom, largely associated with
its oil and gas resources. Thec ountry–
already the largest supplier of liquefied
natural gas to the United States–i sd e-
terminedtobuildonitspastsuccessand
planstopipenaturalgastootherEastern
Caribbean islands.
Anothermajorchallengeformuchofthe
Caribbean in 2005 wast or ecover from
the impacto ft he losses resulting from
the dramatic 200 hurricane season.
Grenada withstood extensivel osses es-
timateda tn early double the country’s
GDP,a nd the Cayman Islands,t he Baha-
mas,t he Dominican Republic and Haiti
also suffered extensived amage.T he
tourism sectori sp roviding some much
needed support.
InthePacific,economicactivityremains
vulnerabletoexternalconditions,name-
ly extreme weather and the prices of a
fewc ommodities,w hether agriculturalAnnual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 9
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(notably copra) or mineral (copper,g old
andnickelinthecaseofFiji,NewCaledo-
nia and Papua New Guinea). However, it
isthesharpincreaseinoilpricesoverthe
last fewy ears thati sh aving ad ispropor-
tionate impacto nt he growth perform-
anceo ft he region. On the one hand,i n
the twoo il-exporting countries (Papua
New Guinea, the largest economyi nt he
Pacific region, and East Timor) economic
growth has surpassed expectations,s up-
portinganimprovementinthefiscalposi-
tionsandastrengtheningofgrossforeign
reserves.2 On the other hand,f or non-oil
producers such as Fiji –t he region’s sec-
ond largest economy–o il prices have
2 An important development for East Timor was the
announcement in July 2005 of an agreement with the
AustralianGovernmentregardingthedivisionofroyal-
tiesfromoilandgasreservesintheTimorSea.
dampened growth prospects.T he fis-
cal impacti sa lso considerable,n ot only
because transportation costs in these
scattered island countries aret ypically
subsidised,butalsobecausesomepublic
enterprises that use petroleum pro ducts
havebeenbarredfrompassingonthefull
cost increases to consumers.
One of the most positive developments
for Pacific economies over the last few
years is the upsurge in the number of
tourism arrivals, supported by a post
9/11 increase in demand for these des-
tinations as well as by improved market-
ing and the entry of low-cost carriers
to some countries. Furthermore, a few
high-end resorts have been added to
the existing capacity. Similarly, fishing is
increasing its contribution to economic
activity through an expansion in the
number of fisheries and is a key issue in
thenegotiationoffree-tradeagreements
and further aid support from the Euro-
pean Union. In contrast, the end of the
Multifibre Arrangement in January 2005
is having a more negative impact than
previously expected on the garment in-
dustry across the region – notably in Fiji,
butalsoinsmallercountriessuchasPalau
andTuvalu.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 10
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Institutional framework
EIBOfficesinLuxembourg
T
heInvestmentFacility(IF)
isarisk-bearing,revolving
instrumentestablishedunderthe
CotonouPartnershipAgreement
andinaccordancewiththeOCT
CouncilDecisionof27November
2001topromotethedevelopment
oftheprivatesectorandcom-
merciallyrunpublicenterprises
intheseventy-eight3 countries
thatmakeuptheAfrican,Carib-
beanandPacific(ACP)group
andasthe20OverseasCountries
andTerritories.Itisfundedbythe
EuropeanUnion’s MemberStates’
contributionsandismanaged
undermandatebytheEuropean
InvestmentBank(EIB).
Overtheyears,theEIBhasacquiredexten-
siveknowledgeoftheACPsandtheOCTs,
theirinvestmentclimateandtherealrisks
ofoperatinginthesecountries.Asaresult
of this,a sw ell as its considerable exper-
tise in lending to the privates ector, the
Bankhasbeenentrustedwithamandate
to manage the IF in the overall frame-
workofsupportingEUdevelopmentand
cooperation policies in the ACPs under
the Cotonou Partnership Agreement.
3 There were originally seventy-seven ACP signatories
to the Cotonou Agreement. East Timor signed subse-
quently and became the seventy-eighth member. The
Republic of South Africa is a signatory of the Cotonou
Agreement but does not participate in the Investment
Facility. Cuba is the seventy-ninth member of the ACP
GroupbutnotasignatorytotheAgreement.
TheE UR 20 7m IF is supplemented by
an envelope of up to EUR 1.7 billion and
EUR 20m from the Bank’s own resources
for the ACPs and the OCTs respectively.
Operations carried out under the Bank’s
own resources are ultimately covered by
a guarantee of the Member States.
IFoperationsandownresourcesloansare
complementedb ya ni nterest rate sub-
sidy appropriation of some EUR 187m,
the purpose of which is to increase their
concessionalityu nder certain specific
conditions.F ollowing the renegotiation
oftheCotonouAgreement,whichwasfi-
nalisedinearly2005,andthesignatureof
the revised Cotonou Agreementi nJ une
2005,thescopeforinterestsubsidieshas
been widened to ensuret hatt he IF is in
ap osition to offer termst hata re suffi-
ciently concessional whenever required,
especially in countries subjectt or estric-
tiveborrowingconditions.Consequently,
interest rate subsidies nowa pply in the
following instances:
¸ “ForinfrastructureprojectsintheLeast
Developed Countries,i np ost-conflict
countries and post-natural disaster
countries... that arep rerequisites for
privatesectordevelopment...;
¸ Fori nfrastructurep rojects by com-
mercially run public entities that are
prerequisites for privates ectord e-
velopment in countries subjectt or e-
strictiveb orrowing conditions under
the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries
(HIPC)i nitiativeo ra nother interna-
tionally agreed debt sustainability
framework…;
¸ Forprojectsthatinvolverestructuring
operationsintheframeworkofpriva-Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 11
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The Ethiopian Government considers the expansion of access to electricity as
a sine qua non forthe achievementoftheMillennium DevelopmentGoalsand
has entrusted the Ethiopian Electric Power Corporation (EEPCO) with the task
ofimplementingthenationalenergypolicyofdoublinggeneratingcapacityby
2010.Whilst domestic long-term funding is not available, the country is never-
theless constrained by the issue of debt sustainability in the framework of the
HIPC initiative.The ability of the IF to provide long-term funding – alongside a
subsidised loan from the Italian Cooperation Agency – on highly concessional
termsthatmeettheHIPCconstraints,representsasignificantelementoffinan-
cial value added.This financial package will be utilised for the financing of the
construction and operation of a reservoir-type hydro power scheme with an
installedcapacityof28MWeintheGilgelGiberiversystem,aswellasarelated
transmission system. This project is cascaded from the first, recently commis-
sioned, GilgelGibeIIHydropowerPlantproject . Expansion of hydro genera-
tioncapacitywillhelptoreplacelessenvironmentallyattractiveplantsandmeet
rapidly growing demand. In the context of the country’s wider programme of
investment in the electricity supply system, economic and social benefits will
be created in a situation where only a small part of the population is currently
served.Bydevelopingindigenousrenewableenergyresources,theprojectwill
contribute to the reduction of atmospheric emissions of thermal generation
alternatives, thereby also supporting the EU’s and the Bank’s environmental
policy.
tisation or for projects with substan-
tialandclearlydemonstrablesocialor
environmentalbenefits..."
Responsibilityf orsettingthepolicyand
overall direction of the IF rests with the
Bank’s ManagementC ommittee and
BoardofDirectors,incloseconsultation
with the IF Committee.T he latter con-
sistso fr epresentatives of the Member
States, the Commission and the Coun-
cil,w ith the Committee Secretariat pro -
vided by the Bank.T he IF Committee,
the members of which arei ndividually
nominatedb yt heir governments,p ro-
vides guidanceo nt he IF investment
strategies and policies,b ased on pro-
posals from the Bank.A ss uch, it plays a
key role in the Facility.
Inlinewiththeroleprovided to it in the
IF Operational Guidelines,t he IF Com-
mitteecontinuedtogiveguidancetothe
Bank in its efforts to strike an appropri-
atebalancebetweentwokeyobjectives:
to takeriskswhichothermarketpartici-
pantswouldnotusuallycontemplate,in
the broad interests of the development
of the ACPc ountries and the OCTs,y et
at the same time to aim at being finan-
cially sustainable,n amely to maintain
the value in real termso ft he capital en-
dowmento ft he IF.D uring 2005, the IF
Committee contributed to the revision
of the IF Credit Risk PolicyG uidelines
and Procedures and approved the IF
PrivateE quityS trategy paper.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 12
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Operations in 2005
M
idwaythroughtheimplementationofthefirstFinancialProtocoltotheCotonou
Agreement,theIFhasnowreacheditscruisingspeed.Giventheoveralldifficult
environmentinwhichtheIFoperates,theresultsachievedsofar, especiallyduring
2005,areencouragingbothintermsoflendingvolumeandintermsofgeographical
andsectoraldiversificationoftheportfolio,whilstcertainoperationsfinalisedduring
theyearwerecharacterisedbyanumberofinnovativefeaturescomparedtotheBank’s
traditionallendingactivities.TheBankalsomadegoodprogressinimplementingits
newDevelopmentImpactAssessmentFramework,thefirstresultsofwhichareexpected
tobeavailableduringthecourseof2006.Thisrepresentsafurtherstepinensuringthat
theIFprojectsdocontributetosustainabledevelopment.
Under the Albion Resort Mauritius
project, the IF is offering a financial
package comprising a senior loan
and equity for the financing of a new
high-end266-roomClubMéditerranée
beach resort hotel located on Mau-
ritius’s west coast, alongside equity
from Proparco and senior debt from
the Mauritius Commercial Bank. This
operation clearly illustrates how the IF
can fulfil its task of promoting private
sectoractivitiesthataddvaluetolocalresources.Thetourismindustryisadriv-
ing force in Mauritius’s economy and is a major provider of employment in the
country. Both the IF and Proparco’s long-term funding usefully complement
local funding, which remains constrained by limited long-term resources.
Signatures fort he year totalled just
over EUR 51m fort he financing of 25
projects locatedi n1 5d ifferentc oun-
tries,ofwhichfiveprojectsequivalentto
EUR m had ar egional scope.N early
0% of these commitments went to
projects locatedi nt he Centrala nd East
African regions,n otably fore nergy in
Ethiopia and Kenya,a nd fora ni ndus-
trial projecti nC had.W est Africa was
fairly activew ith total commitments of
EUR 97m, corresponding to 10 projects
in the financial,i ndustrial and mining
and energy sectors.C ommitments for
the SouthernA frica and Indian Ocean
region totalled EUR 68m and targeted
investmentsintheservices(tourism),in-
dustrial and mining and energy sectors.
FinancingsfortheCaribbeanandPacific
regions amountedt oE UR 5m forl ines
of credit to the financial sector.
This brings the IF’sc umulativec ommit-
ments over the period 200-2005 to
EUR 829m, to which should be added
financings approved but not yets igned
totalling EUR 01m.
Funds committed during the year con-
cerned the following projects:
¸ WiththeAqualmaIIIoperation,the
Bank is further supporting the de-
velopmento fM adagascar’s shrimp
farming industry. Shrimp aquacul-
turec an be considered as uccess
storyf or Madagascar and has al-
lowedittodevelopanon-traditional
exportp roduct, which has become
one of the country’sm ost impor-
tants ourceso ff oreigne xchange
earnings.T he projectc oncerns the
extensionandrationalisationoftwo
shrimp farms and processing facili-
ties.T he provision of financing by
both the IF and Proparco,w hich isAnnual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 1
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The BIMAO (Banque des Insti-
tutions Mutualistes d’Afrique de
l’Ouest) operation is the first IF
guarantee in favour of micro-fi-
nance.The IF will guarantee the
medium and long-term loans
extended to BIMAO by Senega-
lese commercial banks, in paral-
lel with a similar guarantee by
the AFD. The support of both
the IF and AFD, combined with
a strategic, financial and techni-
cal partnership with the French
Crédit Mutuel Group, is essen-
tial for this fairly recently estab-
lishedinstitutiontoraiselonger-
term funds locally and develop
its activities. These will include
the provision of medium and
long-term finance to successful
micro-financeinstitutionsinthe
region, as well as financial serv-
icesthatarenotusuallyavailable
to them, such as international
payment facilities.
co-financing the project, is again a
welcome source of long-termf und-
ing,a ss uch funding is not available
locally.S ignificante conomic ben-
efits aree xpectedf romc ontinued
foreignexchangeearningsandfrom
jobcreationandstabilisationaswell
as improvements in termso fh ealth
and education in some of the most
isolateda reas in Madagascar.
¸ TheI Fp articipatedi nt he establish-
mentofthe BanqueRégionaledes
Marchés (BRM), the first merchant
bank to be established in the West
African Economic and Monetary
Union(WAEMU),focusingmainlyon
capital markets.T his operation will
contributet ot he modernisation of
the region’s financial sectorw hile
widening the range of financing
instruments available to local inves-
tors,t herebys upporting economic
development.TheIFfinancingpack-
age comprises an equityp articipa-
tionofupto20%ofthesharecapital,
alongside as imilar investmentb y
theWestAfricanDevelopmentBank
(BOAD)a nd ap articipating subordi-
nateds hareholders’loan.
¸ The IF is participating in the Capi-
tal Alliance Private Equity Fund II
(CAPE II) established to make equi-
ty and quasi-equity investments in
small and medium-sized companies
operating essentially in Nigeria, but
possibly also in neighbouring West
African countries.This operation will
allow the further development of
activities successfully started under
thefirstfund(CAPEI).Alongsidelocal
investors, the IF will co-finance the
fundwiththeCDC,FMOandIFC.This
operation will complement other IF
operations in the country and in the
region (e.g. the Aureos West Africa
FundandtheNigeriaSMEFacility)by
providingriskcapital,whichisstillin
limited supply in the country. It will
thereby contribute to the develop-
mentofNigeria’s privatesector,SMEs
inparticular,withthecreationofjobs
andthegenerationoffiscalrevenues,
and of its financial sector.
¸ The Cape Verde Financial Sector II
Global Loan is building on the suc-
cess of a previous similar operation
financed by the Bank under Lomé IV
and will further contribute to im-
provingtheefficiencyofthebanking
sector and to providing long-term
financing resources for SME invest-
ment projects in a country where
economic growth has been strong.
The operation will allow local banks
to diversify their funding base (the
country’s financial system is highly
dependent on emigrants’ remit-
tances), whilst helping to spur com-
petition among banks and develop
financial intermediation.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 1
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¸ The IF is supporting the integration
offinancialmarketsintheCaribbean
region through the Clico Global
Loan operation, whereby it is mak-
ing available to the Trinidad and To-
bago-based Clico Investment Bank
Ltd a line of credit for on-lending
for small and medium-sized private
and commercially run public sector
projects in the countries of the Car-
ibbean that are signatories to the
Cotonou Agreement. This operation
willimproveandbroadenlong-term
financing opportunities for SMEs
in the region, including in the non-
energy sectors, as tenors above 5-6
yearsinthemajorcurrenciesareonly
available to a limited extent.
¸ The Compagnie Sucrièred uT chad
(CST)projectinvolvesthemodernisa-
tionandextensionofasugarcomplex
consisting of an irrigateds ugar cane
plantation, and as ugar factory and
refineryinsouthernChad.Theproject
also comprises minor investmenti n
renovating ac onfectionerya nd ag-
glomerates factory.T he IF is provid-
ing,a longside Proparco and DEG, a
guaranteeforalong-termloangrant-
ed by as yndicate of CentralA frican
EconomicandMonetaryCommunity
(CEMAC)b anks.T he value added of
this operation is one of classic credit
enhancement, while the granting of
as ubsidy by the IF provides fort he
financing of importante nvironmen-
tal and social investments by CST by
contributing to improved healthcare
and schooling facilities fort he com-
munities in the region.
¸ The IF is supporting the re-estab-
lishment of the Dakar-Ziguinchor
SeaLinkinSenegal.Theproceedsof
the IF-subsidised loan will be used
by the Senegalese Government for
the purchase of a passenger and
goods ferry, which will be run by a
private operator and provide a link
between Dakar and the Casamance
region, an essential complement to
the road connection through Gam-
bia.The re-establishment of this link
is strongly encouraged by the inter-
national community to support the
economic and social revival of the
Casamance region. Besides the IF
loan, the financing package com-
prises grant funding from KfW and
AFD, which, by reducing the cost of
funding, enables Senegal to remain
in compliance with its undertakings
in the framework of the HIPC initia-
tive.
¸ The DevelopmentF inanceL imited
(DFL)IXGlobalLoan focuses on the
financingofprivatesectorprojectsin
the countries of the wider Caribbean
region. TheB ank is already as hare-
holder in the Trinidad and Tobago-
based intermediary, DFL, which is
beginning to target the smaller end
of the SME segment. This operation
willimprovetheavailabilityofandac-
cesstoforeigncurrencytermloansby
small and medium-sized enterprises
and supports the regional ambitions
oftheintermediary,whichinitiallyfo-
cusedmainlyonTrinidadandTobago.
TheflexiblenatureoftheIFfinancing
will allowD FL to complementi ts ex-
isting local currencyf unding raised
through local bond issues.
The Dangote Cement project
entails the construction and op-
erationofanewcementplanton
a greenfield site located at Oba-
jana (Kogi State) in the centre of
Nigeria.The plant, with a capac-
ityo f .m tons per annum, will
be for supplying the domestic
market, thereby substituting
about 60% of current cement
imports and saving Nigeria over
USD 500m a year in hard cur-
rency. Adequate measures have
been taken to optimise the so-
cial development impact of the
project through a Community
Development Plan tailored to
the various micro level interests of the local community, and the promoter will
contribute to the establishment of social facilities. The Bank is providing a US
dollar-denominated financing package of senior and subordinated loans from
both its own resources and IF resources, in co-financing with a consortium of
majorinternationalandNigerianfinancialinstitutions,includingIFC,AfricaMer-
chant Bank/Banque Belgolaise and FMO as well as First Bank of Nigeria PLC in
its capacity as arranger of the local banks’ tranche.Through the La Fayette In-
vestissements project, the IF
is providing equity to a new
investment fund dedicated to
micro-finance institutions lo-
cated predominantly in Africa’s
low-incomecountries,whichare
among those affected by acute
widespread poverty. In invest-
ing in these countries, the fund
will not only provide finance to
populations not currently ca-
tered for, but also contribute to
thestrengtheningoremergence
of viable local financial institu-
tions. Other shareholders in the
fundareKfW,AFD,FMO, IFCand
Horus Finance & Development,
theFrench-basedmicro-finance
technicalassistanceandservices
company, which will also act as
manager of the fund.
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¸ The El Aouj SA equityi nvestment
involves the fundingo fab ankable
feasibilitys tudy on exploitation of
theGuelbelAoujdepositinMaurita-
nia,withaviewtodecidingwhether
it is worthp roceeding with the es-
tablishmentofanewlow-gradeiron
orem ine and subsequentp rocess-
ing infrastructured esigned to pro-
duced irectr eduction grade pellets
fort he North African and Middle
Easterni rona nd steel markets.
¸ The GilgelGibeIIHydropowerPlant
projectc oncerns the construction
and operation of as econd medium-
scalehydropowerplantontheEthio-
pian Gilgel Gibe rivers ystem, with an
installed capacityo f 28 MWe. It will
help to replacel ess efficient, aging
thermalplantsandmeetrapidlygrow-
ingdemand.Thesubsidisedfinancing
fromboththeIFandtheItalianCoop-
erationAgencywillprovidelong-term
resourcesontermsthatdonotimpair
thedebtsustainabilityofEthiopiaasa
HIPC country.
¸ The Grenlec III projectc onsists of
the expansion of the Grenada power
utility’sg eneration capacity, in the
frameworko fal ong-termp lan to
modernise its equipmenti nitiated
by the companya tt he time of its pri-
vatisation. Thep roject, which entails
the installation of twon ew genera-
tors with ac apacityo f7 .5 MW each,
willhelptomeetgrowthinelectricity
demand and partly replaceo bsolete
andlessefficientequipment,thereby
improving the qualityo fG renada’s
powers ystem. This will in turns up-
portt he further economic develop-
mento ft he island and,i np articular,
sectorssuchastourismandSMEs.The
IF loan will contributet ot he viability
and sustainabilityo ft he projecta nd
thepromoterandprovidescontinued
supportt oG renlec,w hich is not yet
in ap osition to raise debt locally on
favourable terms.
¸ The Moma Titanium projecti st he
lasttrancheofaprojectapprovedand
partly signed in 200 fort he financ-
ing of KenmareR esourcesp lc’s in-
vestmenti nt he mining and process-
ing of heavy mineral sands (for the
production of ilmenite) in northern
Mozambique.A fter some delays in fi-
nalisingthefinancialpackage,project
implementation is nowt aking place
as scheduled and in line with budget
forecasts.Commissioningoftheplant
isduetotakeplaceinthefirstquarter
of 2007.
¸ Thefinancingofthefirstphaseofthe
rebuilding and modernisation of the
Mufulira Mopani Copper smelter in
Zambia illustrates the IF’sf ocus on
supporting developmentt hrough
privates ector, commercially run
enterprises by providing long-term
financing thati sn ot available i nt he
localbankingmarket.Theprojectwill
replaceobsoleteequipment,increase
smelting capacitya nd significantly
reduce dust and SO2 emissions. As
one of the twoc opper smelters in
Zambia,theprojectwillmaintainand
expand the local capacityt op rocess
concentratesfromminingactivitiesin
Zambia’s copperbelt,whilecontr ibut-
ingtothecreationandstabilisationof
employmenti nt he region.
¸ ThroughtheNiger–FinancialSector
GlobalLoanII,theIFismakingavail-
able long-termr esourcesi nl ocal cur-
rency, whichwillhelpimproveaccess
to long and medium-termb ank fi-
nancingforprivatecompanies,mainly
SMEs and micro-enterprises,t oc arry
out their investmentp rojects.W hilst
encouraging diversification of fund-
ingsourcesinthefinancialsector, this
facilityw ill provide opportunities for
existing enterprises to develop their
activities,a nd promotet he start-up
ofnewbusinesses.Thisoperationwill
also complementl ending by other
institutions,n otably the European
Commission,aimedatbuildinganin-
stitutional and legal frameworkc on-
ducivetoenhancingtheperformance
of the business sector by harnessing
the most dynamic institutions in the
financial sector.The Bank’s own resources
Signatures under the Bank’s own resources mandate in the ACPs totalled
EUR 151m. Apart from the Dangote Cement project in Nigeria mentioned
above, where two own resources senior loans of EUR 58m and EUR m com -
plemented an IF subordinated loan, the other operations concerned were:
¸ aEUR20mgloballoaninfavour of theStateBankofMauritius Ltd (SBM),
aimedatmakingavailabletoprivatesectororcommerciallyrunpublicsec-
torcompanieslong-termfundingprimarilyatfixedinterestratesinforeign
currency,therebyfillingagapinMauritius’s financialsectorbyofferingterms
better suited to the needs of a number of investment projects, especially
with respect to duration. This global loan supplements the Bank’s major
directlendingprogrammeforlarge-
scale projects in the private and
public sector by enabling the Bank
to support projects that are either
too small for direct involvement or
canbecoveredmoreefficientlyviaa
solid local financial intermediary;
¸ theEUR0mgloballoantotheCar-
ibbean Development Bank (CDB)
will support its lending and invest-
ment operations in the Caribbean
regionandcontributetotheobjec-
tive of regional integration, which
is at the heart of EU policy under
itsvariousdevelopmentmandates.
TheCDBisakeyplayerinthisproc-
ess in the Caribbean and the avail-
ability of this line of credit will pro-
vide flexibility to the CDB’s funding
strategy whilst helping to increase
its lending to the private sector. It
willalsogivetheBankaccesstothe
CDB’s regional project financing
networkeitherthroughdirectlend-
ing operations by the CDB or via its
own financial intermediaries in the
region through which the Bank’s
loan can be cascaded.
A table summarising the portfolio of
ownresourcesoperationsintheACPs
is attached in Annex 2.
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¸ The IF loan facility for the Olkaria II
Extension geothermal power sta-
tion in Kenya will be made available
directlyto KenyaElectricityGenerat-
ingCompanyLtd(KenGen)alongside
a contribution from the World Bank
(IDA), which will be lending via the
Government of Kenya. The project
comprises the drilling of wells, the
extension of the existing power sta-
tionbuilding,substationandswitch-
yard, andtheinstallationofa 5MW
steam turbine. While supporting
the use of an indigenous source of
renewable energy, the project will
also increase the supply of electric-
ity, help improve the environment
for economic activity in Kenya and
enhance the population’s access
to electricity. It is part of a compre-
hensive development programme
undertheaegisoftheWorldBankto
improve the efficiency of the power
sector and promote its long-term vi-
ability. This programme also entails
the upgrading and extension of the
distribution network, which the IF is
financing under the KPLC Grid De-
velopment project through a subsi-
dised loan made to Kenya’s electric-
ity distributor via the Government,
alongside contributions from the
World Bank (IDA), AFD and the Nor-
dic Development Fund.Through the
provision of the necessary interest
subsidy, the Bank is simultaneously
supportingthecontinuedavailability
of long-term funds for public sector
investmentinKenyaandthesustain-
ability of the country’s external debt
in the framework of the IMF Poverty
Reduction and Growth Facility.The Samoa Development Bank
and the Tonga Development
Bank are the first intermediar-
ies to benefit from the Pacific
Islands Financing Facility , the
purpose of which is to enable
several development banks in
the Pacific region to provide
long-term funding for small
operations, including micro-
finance, in the form of debt
finance. This operation will
support the development of
a dynamic SME sector, which
is vital to long-term economic
growth and improved quality
of life. By extending its scope to
micro-sized companies, the fa-
cility will also provide access to
suitable credit facilities for the
less privileged sections of the
population, thereby contribut-
ingfurthertopovertyreduction
in the region.
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¸ The Seph-Nouadhibou project in
Mauritaniaconcernstheconstruction
and operation of a fish-processing
factory in Nouadhibou. The project,
which will be financed through a US
dollar-denominatedloanfromtheIF
in co-financing with the OPEC Fund,
will be one of the pilot projects for
the industrialisation of Mauritania’s
fishingindustry, whichis considered
oneofthecatalystsofgrowthforthe
country’s development and will in-
crease its foreign currency earnings.
Itwillhaveasizeablepositiveimpact
on employment, especially by creat-
ingimportantemploymentopportu-
nitiesforwomenandsupportingthe
local fishing community.
¸ The Volta River Authority is benefit-
ingfromasubsidisedloanforfinanc-
ing the reinforcement of the power
transmission system with a 0 kV
transmission line between Aboadze
andTemainGhana( VRAVIIproject).
The IF financing will be made avail-
able through the Government, for
on-lending toVRA, alongside contri-
butions from the World Bank (IDA),
the Kuwait Fund and VRA’s own
funds. The project forms part of the
West African Power Pool (WAPP) ini-
tiative, involving power utilities and
interested donors under the Chair-
manship of the ECOWAS Secretariat,
which the Bank is actively support-
ing. It contributes to the stability of
the grid and reduction of transmis-
sion losses in a context of growing
electricity demand, while the terms
ofthefinancing(long-termandcon-
cessional) provide a source of fund-
ingthatisnotreadilyavailablelocally
and does not impair the country’s
debt sustainability.
¸ The ZescoKaribaNorthIIoperation
complements a first operation with
the Zambia Electricity Supply Cor-
poration (Zesco Ltd), Zambia’s elec-
tricity utility, part-financed by the
Bank in the context of a sector-wide
reform programme initiated in 1998
under the aegis of the World Bank.
The project consists of the rehabili-
tation of two out of four generating
units at Kariba North hydropower
plant in the south of Zambia, on the
border with Zimbabwe, the other
two units having been completely
refurbished under a previous EIB-fi-
nanced operation. With this project,
the rehabilitation of all four units of
the power station will be complete
andtheircapacityincreasedinorder
to meet growing electricity demand
at a competitive cost. The project,
involving the efficient use of renew-
able energy resources, will also re-
duce regional dependence on fossil
fuels for electricity production. To-
gether with the Development Bank
of Southern Africa, the IF is offering
financing terms, i.e. a tenor of 15
years, which cannot be obtained on
the local banking market.
AtablesummarisingtheportfolioofIF
lending is attached in Annex 1.The Aureos West Africa Fund
targetsprivatesectorenterprises
basedintheECOWASregion,fo-
cusingmainlyonNigeria,Ghana
and Senegal. It concentrates on
equity and quasi-equity invest-
ments in SMEs. By the end of
2005, it had invested some USD
17.m – i.e. 5% of its commit-
tedcapitalofUSD 50m,towhich
theIFiscontributinganamount
of USD 8.75m – in six different
ventures, located in Nigeria,
Ghana and Togo and operating
in financial services, real estate
development, agro-industry,
manufacturingindustryandthe
energy sector.
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Financial instruments
Subordinated loans 1%
Equity and indirect equity
1%
Guarantees 5% Ordinary loans 68%
Breakdown by type of financial instrument
(01/04/2003 -3 1/12/2005)
O
neofthereasonsforthe
relativelylowlevelofinvest-
mentinmostACPsisthefactthat
investorsoftenperceiveriskas
beingtoohigh.Akeysourceofthe
value-addedoftheIFstemsfrom
itsnatureasarisk-sharingfacility,
i.e.itsabilitytoofferanextended
rangeofflexiblefinancialinstru-
ments–denominatedinEUR,
otherwidelytradedcurrenciesor
evenlocalcurrencies–thatcanbe
usedinsupportingthefinancing
ofdevelopmentprojects.
These are:
¸ ordinary or senior loans
¸ junior or subordinated loans
¸ quasi-equity through participating,
conditional or convertible loans
¸ equity (direct and indirect)
¸ guarantees.
In order to preserve its overall financial
viability, the IF operates according to
specific credit risk policies which, while
reflecting best banking practice, take
into consideration the IF’sd evelopment
objectives as well as its remit to operate
in all ACPc ountries and OCTs and the re-
sulting need to apply those policies with
sufficientf lexibility. This,i nt urn, requires
proactivem onitoring of the IF exposure,
inparticular–butnotexclusively–ofthe
various risk-bearing instruments thatt he
IF uses in the course of its operations.
Equity is a powerful instrument to
support the growth of companies and
economic development in general as it
providesacushionoflong-termfunding,
whichcanbeleveragedwithdebt.Italso
offerstheinvestortheprospectofhigher
returns.TheIF’sstrategyistoseektopro-
gressively develop and manage a port-
folio of equity investments that includes
a mix of both direct and indirect invest-The Banque Régionale des
Marchés (BRM) is the first mer-
chant bank to be established
in the West African Economic
and Monetary Union (WAEMU)
focusing mainly on capital mar-
kets. The bank will be based in
Dakar. Whilst concentrating ini-
tially on the Senegalese market,
it will subsequently expand to
other markets of the WAEMU,
thereby playing a leading role
in the transformation and mod-
ernisation of the region’s capital
markets. The IF financing pack-
agecomprisesanequitypartici-
pationofupto 20%oftheshare
capital and a participating sub-
ordinated shareholders’l oan.
The West African Development
Bank (BOAD) is also participat-
ing through equity. Both the
EIB’s and BOAD’s involvement
strongly support the regional
orientation of this initiative and
will act as a catalyst for other
institutions to participate in the
medium term.
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WestinMacaoResort–DominicanRepublic
ments as well as of both large, stable
companies and some more innovative
and higher-risk investments, the latter
being very important to the long-term
development of the private sector in the
ACPs. The IF is investing both directly in
companies and indirectly through suita-
bleintermediariessuchasprivateequity
funds. By the end of 2005, equity invest-
mentsaccountedfor1%oftheIFportfo-
lio,rangingfromadirectinvestmentina
new high-end Club Méditerranée beach
resort hotel in Mauritius to a new invest-
ment fund dedicated to micro-finance
institutions located predominantly in
Africa’s low-incomecountries(LaFayette
Investments).
Quasi-equity and subordinated loans
accountedforsome1%oftheIFportfo -
lioattheendof2005,verymuchusedby
theBankunderLomé.Theyremainuseful
instruments which the IF can deploy to
achieve the catalytic objective of ena-
bling other lenders such as commercial
banks to support investment projects
with debt financing, particularly in cases
where a project sponsor has limited ca-
pacity to raise sufficient new ordinary
equity.
Progresswasmadeduringtheyearinde-
velopingguaranteeinstruments,which
constitute an obvious alternative to di-
rectlendinginanumberofACPcountries
where there is no absolute shortage of
financialresources,butratheralackofca-
pacitytotakeonriskormaturitytransfor-
mation.Thus,theycanhaveamajoreco-
nomic benefit in bridging a confidence
gap that could otherwise lead promot-
ers/operators to forgo or abandon long-
term investments. Guarantees help to
channel external funding to these coun-
triesandtomobilisedomesticsavingson
along-termbasis,thusstrengtheningthe
localcapitalmarkets.Bytheendof2005,
guarantees accounted for 5% of the IF
portfolio.
The IF’s ability, in certain circumstances,
to provide local currency financing is
a major value added in meeting the re-
quirementsofSMEsandothercompanies
with very little, if any, foreign exchange
revenues. Local currency loans, whereby
the IF provides loans in the currency of
the recipient country and takes on the
foreign exchange risk of the operation,
accounted for nearly 9% of the IF port-
folio at the end of 2005. In return for as-
suming the foreign exchange risk and to
avoid market distortions, the IF receives
a premium based on the difference be-
tween interest rates in the local market
and the euro market.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 20
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Global loans as a means of supporting SMEs
Foranumberofyears,theBankhasbeenusinggloballoansasameansofsupplyingACPcountriesandtheOCTwithmedium
tolong-termforeignexchangeorlocalcurrencyfinance,whichisoftenscarceornon-existent,topromoteeconomicdevelop-
mentby financingthefixedcapitalformationofSMEs.Thousandsofventureshave beenfinancedthroughsome100financial
intermediaries spread across the whole ACP region.
Whilst adopting a more proactive approach aimed at promoting new financial instruments often better suited to local needs,
such as equity funds or guarantees, the IF is continuing to offer global loans in a number of countries. By the end of 2005,
signed global loans under the IF totalled EUR 186m, i.e. some 22% of the IF portfolio, and nearly EUR 0m had already been
allocated to over 80 different sub-projects. The ventures financed through these global loans cover a wide range of sectors,
rangingfromservices(transportation,telecoms,security, tourism)tohealthandeducation,agro-industry, urbaninfrastructure
and manufacturing industry.
In Uganda, the DFCU Leasing Global Loan was fully allocated and disbursed within just over a year of signature. This
EUR 5m local currency loan was used to finance eight Ugandan ventures operating in the telecommunications, transport
services, health and education and industrial sectors. Following the success of this operation, a second global loan has been
put in place and will be signed shortly.
Niger’s financial sector remains one of the least developed in the West African
Economic and Monetary Union (WAEMU). Apart from a generally unfavourable
investment climate and a certain aversion by banks to the perceived degree of
risk, the poor capacity of the financial sector to support investments with ap-
propriate longandmedium-termfinancingisoneoftheobstaclesholdingback
private sector development in the country. A first global loan, signed under the
LoméIVbisConventioninMay200,sawaremarkablyquickuptakeoffunds,with
a full allocation of the EUR 5m facility within just over two years.This operation
represented a quantum increase in the total supply of medium and long-term
credit in Niger, a development much welcomed by the Central Bank.The Finan-
cial Sector Global Loan II operation intends to provide further impetus to this
trend. A key element behind the successful implementation of this operation
lieswiththeroleplayedbyanEU-sponsoredfinancingsupportscheme–TANYO
– which operates at three levels: (i) selecting and preparing promoters’projects
forsubmissiontotheintermediarybanks,(ii)providingassistanceandguidancetotheenterpriseanditspromoterthroughout
the life of the loan and (iii) guaranteeing half the maximum amount of loans advanced by the intermediary banks. TANYO’s
cooperationwiththeintermediarybanksandfinalbeneficiariesinpreparinggoodqualitydossiershadamarkedimpactonthe
allocationprocessforthefirstgloballoan,whiletheprovisionofaguaranteeandaloanmonitoringservicegreatlyreducedthe
riskinthisfairlynewlendingactivityfortheintermediarybanks.TheinvolvementofTANYOhasalsoenabledthegloballoanto
reachgenuine(sometimessemi-informal)SMEsfromNigerandaidtheirprogresstowardstheformalsector.TheroleofTANYO
willbeenhancedunderthesecondgloballoanofEUR8mwhich,onlyafewmonthsaftercontractsignature,hasalreadybeen
allocated to seven different final beneficiaries operating in the services, health and education sectors.
The Bank considers that such a scheme, the result of enhanced cooperation with other donors, including the European Com-
mission and the Centre for the Development of Enterprise (CDE), which is financing technical assistance, could be usefully
replicated in other ACP regions.Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 21
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Statistical overview of IF global loans (all amounts in EUR m)
CountryN ame
Date of
signature
Signed
amount
Amount
allocated
Average size
of allocation
Burkina Faso PG Burkina Faso II 08/12/200 12 .91 0.206
Cameroon DéveloppementduSecteurPrivéPGII 16/12/200 28 2.1 0.069
Uganda DFCU Leasing Global Loan 09/08/200 55 .00 0.050
Gabon Prêt Global II 18/10/200 10 --
Nigeria Nigeria Global Loan 06/12/200 50 17.8 2.97
RegionalWest Africa BOAD IV B Facilité de Garantie 10/12/200 25 --
Regional Pacific
Pacific Islands Financing Facility
Development Bank of Samoa
15/10/2005 70 .2 0.010
Niger Niger – PG Secteur Financier II 26/10/2005 81 .1 0.162
Trinidad andTobago Clico Global Loan 0/11/2005 20 --
Regional Pacific
Pacific Islands Financing Facility
Tonga Development Bank
15/12/2005 6- -
CapeVerdeC apVert– Secteur Financier PG II 20/12/2005 8- -
Trinidad andTobago Development Finance Ltd IX 20/12/2005 7- -
TOTAL 186 29.99
Whilsttheallocationprocesshasnotyetstartedonthemorerecentlysignedoperations,thecurrentrateofallocationislower
than expected for a number of global loan operations signed in 200 and even 200. These concerned mainly countries in
either the CEMAC or WAEMU areas – where local banks appear to have excess liquidity, notably through the availability of
domesticsavings,whichisgreatlyreducingtheirinterestin–andneedfor–additionalfundingsources.Furthermore,appropri-
ate benchmarking for pricing such loans is proving to be a key issue to ensuring the successful utilisation of global loans. The
BOAD guarantee facility is expected to be – at least partially – issued during the course of 2006, once the Bank is satisfied that
BOAD has fulfilled the requisite contractual conditions. As indicated above, guarantees are an obvious alternative to global
loans in countries with surplus liquidity and the Bank will continue to promote this instrument in order to avoid committing
resources which remain unutilised.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 22
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Portfolio overview
G
oodprogresswasmadeduringtheyearinfurtherbuildingupa
diversifiedportfolioofinvestmentsinalltheACPregions,witha
clearfocusonsupportingprivatesectordevelopment(nearly80%of
theIFportfolioattheendof2005).Bothinfrastructure,whichiswidely
recognisedasaprerequisiteforeconomicdevelopment,andthefinancial
sector, involvingbothenhancementandthefundingofsmallerprojects,
SMEsandmicro-enterprises,nowappearprominentlyintheportfolio.
Cumulativeapprovals,signaturesanddisbursementsundertheIFare
presentedinthetablebelow:
EUR m 2003 2004 2005 CUMULATIVE
Approvals 68.9 18.2 72.5 1 159.6
Signatures 10.2 7.2 51.2 828.6
Disbursements .1 9.2 11.8 211.1
Ther evision of the Cotonou Agreement
in 2005 has introduced greaterf lexibility
in the financing of infrastructurep rojects
in HIPC or other ACPc ountries pursuing
economic adjustment. This has directly
translatedi ntoas ignificanti ncrease in
the relatives hareo fi nfrastructurei nvest-
ments,w hich accountedf or 26% of the
portfolioattheendof2005,comparedto
some 10% in 200. IF financing of infra -
structurep rojects has so far focused on
energy projects –n ine projects located
in Burkina Faso,E thiopia, Ghana, Gre-
nada, Kenya,M auritania, Mozambique
and Zambia –a nd,t oal imited extent,o n
transport(LiaisonMaritimeDakar-Ziguin-
chor in Senegal).
Although its relatives harei nt he IF port-
folio decreased from close to 60% to just
under 5% at the end of 2005, financial
services continue to be af ocus sectori n
line with the provisions of the Cotonou
supportthedevelopmentofSMEs,suchas
guarantees or equity, which, with at otal
of 16 operations equivalentt on early
EUR150mofcommitments,accountedfor
18% of the portfolio at the end of 2005.
Regional cooperation and integration
are high on the agenda for accomplish-
ing some of the core Millennium Devel-
opment Goals and the IF recognises the
needtosupportregionalprojects,whilst
acknowledging the difficulties involved
in developing regional initiatives. Re-
gional operations covering the whole
of the ACPs accounted for 16% of the IF
portfolioattheendof2005,comparedto
27%in200.TheseincludetheEuropean
Financing Partnership Agency Agree-
ment signed in 200, the implementa-
tionofwhichisprogressingsatisfactorily
(seebelow).Theportfolioalsocomprises
a number of operations that target indi-
vidualsub-regions,especiallyWestAfrica,
where2%ofthesub-region’s lendingis
made up of regional operations. The re-
gionalinvestmentapproachisalsobeing
activelypursuedintheCaribbeanandPa-
cific sub-regions in order to address the
constraints faced by small economies
and their physical remoteness. There,
Agreement. Ther elatives hareo f global
loans decreased in the overall portfolio
from 22% in 200 to 19% at the end of
2005.ThisisconsistentwiththeIFstrategy
ofpromotingnewfinancialinstrumentsto
Breakdown by sector
(01/04/2003 - 31/12/2005)
Transport &Telecoms 2%
Financial sector %
Industry & Mining 26%
Power &Water 2%
Services (incl.Tourism) %Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 2
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emphasis is being placed upon making
funds available as widely as possible
through global loans – with individual
global loans in countries that are large
enough, but taking the traditional glo-
bal loan structure one stage further for
smaller countries through instruments
such as the Pacific Islands Financing
Facility,whichencompassesgloballoans
toanumberoflocaldevelopmentfinance
institutionsunderasingleauthorisation.
In the Caribbean the approach is similar,
with the IF supporting intermediaries in
thecommercialsectorwhichthemselves
have a broad regional reach.
Interest rate subsidies
The EUR 187m provided for interest rate subsidies in the Cotonou Agreement is intended to increase the concessionality for both
the Bank’s own resources and IF loans under the specific conditions highlighted earlier in this report. By the end of 2005, a total
amount of EUR 8m had been earmarked for six projects, five of which concerned infrastructure investments.
Contractname Loan amount in EUR mE stimatedsubsidyamountinEURmS ector
SONABEL III 15.25 2.16 Energy
Compagnie Sucrière duTchad 11.80 1.80 Agro-industry
Liaison maritime Dakar-Ziguinchor 10.00 2. Transport
Gilgel Gibe II Hydropower Plant5 0.00 18.0 Energy
VRAVII 10.50 2.58 Energy
KPLC Grid Development .00 10.29 Energy
TOTAL 140. 55 37. 57
If we focus on individual countries,I F
financing has so far gone to 2 outo f
the 78 ACPc ountries and 20 OCTt hat
aree ligible,w hich can be considered
satisfactoryin view of the time in which
the portfolio has been building up and
of the factt hati ti sc urrently not pos-
sible,b ecause of political instabilityo r
otherreasons,tooperateinanumberof
countries,n otably Zimbabwe and Côte
d’Ivoire, wheret he Bank wasp reviously
particularly active.
Breakdownbyregionandsector
(01/04/2003-31/12/2005)
Financial sector
Industry & Mining
Power &Water
Services (incl.Tourism)
Transport &Telecoms
Caribbean
and Pacific
Central and
East Africa
Regional
Africa & ACP
States
Southern
Africa &
Indian Ocean
West Africa &
Sahel
35.5%
7.1%
57.4%
62.7%
12.4%
24.9%
100.0%
6.0%
9.5%
78.9%
5.6%
5.9%
20.2%
18.0%
56.0%
Breakdownby region
(01/04/2003-31/12/2005)
West Africa and Sahel 28.9%
Southern Africa and
Indian Ocean 22.%
Caribbean and Pacific 8.5%
Central and East Africa
2.1%
Regional Africa and ACP States
16.1%Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 2
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Partnership
T
heBankisstronglycommittedtopromotingapolicyofpartnership
aimedatcoordinatingeffortsandincreasingcooperation,notonly
withallEuropeandevelopmentagencies,butalsowithotherinternational
financialinstitutions(IFIs). Thispolicyisreflectedintheregularconsultation
atbothseniormanagementandstafflevels,projectcofinancingandjoint
participationinworkinggroups.
During the year,t he Bank signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
with the Commission and the African
DevelopmentBank,theintentionbeing
to provideaframeworkf orfuturec oop-
erationbetweenthethreeinstitutionsin
identifying morej ointf inancing oppor-
tunities,withparticularfocusonprivate
sectora nd regional integration pro ject
initiatives,i nl ine with the objectives of
the InvestmentF acility. TheM oU also
addresses areas of cooperation in the
field of developmentp olicyi ssues,n ot
onlyintheACPs butalsointheMediter-
ranean region.
At policyl evel,t he possible pooling of
the Bank’s and the Commission’s ex-
pertise as well as the identification of
financing opportunities whereC om-
mission grant resourcesc ould be used
alongside IF funds or the Bank’s own
resourcesi sam ajor area of concerted
action. In this respect, ak ey featureo f
theyearwasthedefinitionofanew“EU-
AfricaPartnershipforInfrastructure”,the
establishmento fw hich wasi nitiateda t
theinstigationofCommissionerMichel.
Ab lend of Commission grantsa nd EIB
loans wasi dentified as the most ap-
propriate mechanism to increase EU
financial assistancef or African infra-
structurep rojects.AM emorandum of
Understanding between the Bank and
the Commission wass igned in early
2006, marking the official launch of this
EU financing initiativef or infrastructure
insub-SaharanAfrica,inwhichotherbi-
lateralf inancial institutions will be able
to participate at al ater stage.
Institutional cooperation wasa lso very
activei no ther areas,i ncluding thes ec-
February2006:EIBPresidentP. MaystadtandCommissionerL.MichelsigntheEUAfrica
PartnershipforInfrastructureMemorandumofUnderstandingAnnual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 25
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toralp articipation of the Commission
andtheBankinworkinggroupsontop-
ics such as water and energy,g uaran-
tees and privates ectore nhancement.
Thef irst concreter esults area lready
visible with the launching of the EU
WaterF acility, with which the Bank is
closely associated. Following af irst call
forp roposals launched in November
200, fivep roposals involving the EIB
were accepted,f or at otal grant contri-
bution of nearly EUR 70m, representing
about 0% of the fundsavailable.These
include four projects in Ethiopia, Mada-
gascar,M ozambique and Tanzania (the
last of these fort he preparatoryp hase)
as well as aE UR m projectp reparation
facility. Synergies area lso expectedi n
the energy sector, oncet he EU Energy
Facilityi sf urther developed.
With regardt oo ther European devel-
opmenti nstitutions and agencies,i n
December 2005 the Bank concluded
an agreementw ith AFD and KfW with
av iew to strengthening cooperation in
theACPsandintheMediterraneancoun-
tries.T he agreementb uilds on lengthy
experienceo fw orking together and is
based on shared objectives.I ti so pen
to all specialised European institutions
wishing to participate in this effortt o
creategreatersynergiesbetweenofficial
developmenta ssistancea gencies.
Practical implementation of the Frame-
work Agreemento nF inancial Coopera-
tion between the Bank and the Eur o -
pean DevelopmentF inanceI nstitutions
(EDFIs)throughtheEuropeanFinancing
Partners(EFPs),aSpecialPurposeVehicle
(SPV)s et up in 200 and jointly owned
by the EDFIs and the EIB (on behalf of
the IF) made significantp rogress during
2005. By the end of 2005, all of the EFPs’
funding capacity–E UR 10m of which
the IF is providing EUR 90m –h ad been
allocatedtosome12projects,withthree
of them having obtained final approval
anddisbursementshavingbeenmadein
respecto ft wo of them. An initial evalu-
ation of the EFPs’activities and business
took placei nJ uly 2005, concluding that
theoverallexperiencehadbeenpositive:
additionalfundsarebeingmobilisedasa
resultoftheIFbearingpartoftheriskin-
volved in financing the privates ectori n
theACPs,whilsttheEFPshaveimproved
the efficiencyo fp rojecta ppraisal and
managementbypoolingandoptimising
staff resources. This positivee valuation
led to the decision to proceed with the
replenishmentoftheEFPsandattheend
of2005theBankapprovedanadditional
EUR 100m to be made available from IF
resources, in parallel with an additional
EUR 50m from the EDFIs.
Another example of the Bank’s efforts
to boost cooperation with other donors
wast he two-dayw orkshop on Develop-
mentI mpactI ndicators forI FI Private
EquityF unds,w hich the Bank hosted
in early November 2005. This workshop
waso rganised in the frameworko fa n
IFC initiativel aunched in 2001, with a
twice-yearly series of meetings being
heldasaforumtodiscussissuesofcom-
moni nterest to various IFIs.The topic of
this workshop reflectedt he Bank’s will-
ingness to contributet ot he definition
of common key or core indicators in
order to achieveam inimum degreeo f
harmonisation in the assessmento ft he
developmenti mpacto fp rivatei nvest-
mentf unds.T his workshop,w hich was
co-chaired with the Japanese Bank for
International Cooperation and attend-
ed by aw ide number of IFIs and EDFIs,
achieved an initial breakthrough which
will hopefully lead to the endorsement
oftheindicatorsbyallparticipantsatthe
nextm eeting to be held in Washington
DC in the spring of 2006.
TheEUWaterFacility:improvedaccesstowaterInvestment Facility – Annual Report 2005 26
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Organisation and staffing
T
heACP-IFDepartment,whichfallswithintheDirectorateforOpera-
tionsoutsidetheEuropeanUnion,isresponsibleforthemanage-
mentofallprojectsandotherEIBactivitiesintheACPcountriesandthe
OCTs.To carryoutthistask,itdrawsontheservicesoftheBank’s Projects,
Legal,RiskManagementandFinanceDirectoratesfortheirinputintothe
analysisandmonitoringofoperations.Italsoavailsitselfoftheservicesof
theBank’s non-operationalsupportdirectorates(e.g.HumanResources,
InformationTechnology,FinancialControl).
The ACP-IF Department comprises four
geographical divisions responsible for
operations and two horizontal divisions
for Resources and Business Develop-
mentandforPortfolioManagementand
Policy.
¸ The Resources and Business Devel-
opment Division supports the geo-
graphicaldivisionsinintroducingnew
instruments in finance/microfinance,
corporatefinanceandprojectfinance
operations, including new operation-
al policies and guidelines. It acts as a
centre of expertise and repository of
best practice.
¸ ThePortfolioManagementandPolicy
Divisionisresponsibleformonitoring
andreportingontheIF’sperformance
objectivesandfinancialmanagement,
as well as for business planning and
policy,andfinancialandnon-financial
relationships with other donors.
Theo pening of EIB/IF regional repre-
sentation offices in Dakar,N airobi and
Tshwane (Pretoria) took place during
2005 and is expected to considerably
strengthentheBank’s operationsinthose
regions. Regional offices for the Carib-
beanandPacificareduetobeopenedin
the course of 2006.
After the restructuring and substantial
recruitment of the previous years, 2005
sawaconsolidationoftheACP-IFDepart-
mentandotheroperationaldirectorates.
Anumberofnewrecruitmentstookplace
during the year both to reinforce the ex-
isting front office staff and to meet the
Department’s need to adequately moni-
tor its portfolio of projects in the ACP
States, including those under the previ-
ous Lomé conventions. Maintaining the
qualityoftheportfoliothroughadequate
andproactivemonitoringiskeytoensur-
ing the IF’s sustainability.
Bytheendof2005,atotalof68staffwere
directlyassignedtooperationsintheACP
countries in the ACP-IF Department, of
whom six were based in the regional of-
fices. A substantial amount of additional
staff resources is also made available by
theProjects,LegalandRiskManagement
Directorates as well as by other non-op-
erational directorates.Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 27
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NairobiOffice DakarOfficeT shwane(Pretoria)Office
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Bytheendof2005,totalassetshadrisen
from EUR 170m to EUR 516m, partly
reflecting the higher pace of disburse-
ments recorded during the year. Out-
standing loans and equity investments
totalled EUR 228m, the balance being
made up of cash and amounts called
from the Member States but not yet re-
ceived at year-end and required to meet
future disbursements or contingent li-
abilities in the case of guarantee opera-
tions. Net operating income, i.e. interest,
feeandcommissionincome,wasupfrom
EUR 6.8m in 200 to EUR 12m, the bulk
of it being interest earned on outstand-
ingloans.AnumberofIFinvestmentsare
denominatedinnon-eurocurrencies,no-
tably USD. The currency breakdown of
the disbursed portfolio is shown in the
notes to the attached financial state-
ments. TheIF minimises its currencyrisk
exposure on USD lending by entering
into currency swaps, the net result of
which was a profit of EUR 2.7m in 2005.
OneoftheIF’sprivateequityinvestment
funds, African Banks Holding, which was
established in September 200 with the
objective of buying African retail banks
out of privatisation and restructuring
them,willbeterminatedinearly2006as
no investments have been made so far
and there are no reasonable prospects
of making any in the foreseeable future,
reflectingthelackofprivatisationoppor-
Financial review
A
sstipulatedbytheFinancialRegulationapplicabletothe9thEuropean
DevelopmentFund,theBankkeepstheaccountsoftheIFandprepares
itsfinancialstatements,whicharepresentedinAnnex4,inaccordancewith
InternationalFinancialReportingStandards(IFRS).
tunities. Aggregatecapitalcontributions
from the fund’s shareholders (First Rand
MerchantBankofSouthAfrica,FMO, IFC,
KfW and EIB) amounted to USD 9.8m, of
which USD 2.7m (EUR 1.9m) was dis-
bursed under the Investment Facility,
mainly to cover management fees and
acquisitionbudgetsforduediligenceon
investments that have not materialised.
This amount has been recorded as a loss
in the 2005 accounts of the Investment
Facility.
Then et profit fort he year does not
take into accountt he costs incurred
by the Bank form anaging the IF,w hich
aref ully covered both by the Member
States’ remuneration and by appraisal
fees charged by the Facilityf or specific
projects.T hese costs include the direct
costs incurredb yt he respectiveo pera-
tional directoratesa nd,o nap ro rata
basis,t he costs of non-operational di-
rectorates and other overheads.
Investment Facility – Costs and Revenue (in EUR ’000) Year: 2005
Total expenses 33 364
of which: operational directorates2 2 098
non-operational directorates and overheads 11 266
Revenue 33 364
of which: fees charged to the Member States 2 55
project appraisal fees 909Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 29
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Annex 1 – IF Portfolio of signed operations
200-2005
Name Region / CountryS ector
Nature
of
operation
Public
or
Private
Amount
(inEURm)
2003
African Banks Holdings, LLCR egional – ACPF inancial sector Private 0.0
Aureos East Africa Fund Regional –E ast &C entral Financial sector Private6 .8
Aureos Southern AfricaVenture Capital Regional –E ast &C entral Financial sector Private1 0.5
AureosWest Africa Fund Regional –West Africa Financial sector Private8 .75
Bel Ombre Hotel Mauritius Services,Tourism Private6 .1
Développement du Secteur Privé PG II Cameroon Financial sector Private2 8.0
EBTR Mauritanie Mauritania Infrastructure Private .0
Kansanshi Copper Mine Zambia Industry, Mining Private .0
PG Burkina Faso Burkina Faso Financial sector Private1 2.0
Sub-Totalfor2003 140.15
2004
African Lion Mining Fund II ACP StatesI ndustry, Mining Private7 .0
BOAD IV B Facilité de garantie Regional –West Africa Financial sector Private2 5.0
BOAD IV C Prise de participation Regional –West Africa Financial sector Private .6
DFCU Leasing Global Loan Uganda Financial sector Private5 .0
EDFI European Financing Partners (EFP) ACP StatesF inancial sector Private9 0.0
European Financing Partners (EFP) ACP StatesF inancial sector Private0 .01
Fabulous Flowers Botswana Industry,
Floriculture Private2 .0
Magadi Soda Pure Ash ProjectK enya Industry, Mining Private 12.99
MomaTitanium Minerals Mozambique Industry, Mining Private5 5.0
MOZ/RSA Natural Gas-Upstream
Component Mozambique Energy Public 10.0
Nigeria Global Loan Nigeria Financial sector Private5 0.0
Novotel Denarau Project (IF) Fiji Services,Tourism Private5 .0
Prêt global II (GABON) Gabon Financial sector Private1 0.0
SamoaVenture Capital Fund Samoa Financial sector Private0 .5
Shorecap International LTD (SCI) ACP StatesF inancial sector Private2 .5
SNIMVII Mauritania Energy Public 22.5
SONABEL III Burkina Faso Energy Public 15.25
Westin Macao ResortD ominican Republic Services,Tourism Private2 0.0
Sub-Totalfor2004 337.2Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 1
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Name Region / CountryS ector
Nature
of
operation
Public
or
Private
Amount
(inEURm)
2005
Albion Resort Mauritius BM auritius Services Private5 .0
Aqualma III Madagascar Industry & Mining Private5 .0
Banque régionale des marchés BR egional –West Africa Financial sector Private0 .61
BIMAO Regional –West Africa Financial sector Private5 .0
CAPE II Regional –West Africa Financial sector Private1 1.90
CapVert- Secteur financier PG II CapeVerdeF inancial sector Private8 .0
Clico Global Loan Trinidad andTobago Financial sector Private2 0.0
Compagnie Sucrière duTchad Chad Industry & Mining Private1 1.8
Dangote Cemente Nigeria Industry & Mining Private .06
Development Finance Limited IX Trinidad andTobago Financial sector Private7 .0
Étude El Aouj Mauritania Industry & Mining Private5 .0
Gilgel Gibe II Hydropower PlantE thiopia Energy Public 50.0
Grenlec III ProjectG renada Energy Private5 .0
KPLC Grid DevelopmentK enya Energy Public .0
La Fayette Investissements (LFI) Regional – ACPF inancial sector Private .5
Liaison maritime Dakar-Ziguinchor Senegal Transport Public 10.0
MomaTitanium CM ozambique Industry & Mining Private2 .75
Mopani Copper ProjectZ ambia Industry & Mining Private 8.0
NIGER - PG Secteur financier II Niger Financial sector Private8 .0
Olkaria II Extension Kenya Energy Public 2.5
Pacific Islands Financing Facility( A&B) Regional – Pacific Financial sector Private1 .0
Seph-Nouadhibou Mauritania Industry Private5 .0
VRAVII Ghana Energy Public 10.5
Zesco Kariba North II Zambia Energy Public 7.6
Sub-Totalfor2005 351.22
TOTAL 828.57
Nature of operation:
Agency Agreement
Local currency loan
Guarantee
Senior Loan
Equity
Ordinary Loan
Subordinated loanInvestment Facility – Annual Report 2005 2
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Name Region / CountryS ectorN atureofoperation
Public
or
Private
Amount
(inEURm)
2003
Bel Ombre Hotel AM auritius Services Senior Loan Private6 .10
Sub-Totalfor2003 6.10
2004
BOAD PG IV AR egional –West Africa Financial Sector Senior Loan Private2 5.00
Magadi Soda Pure Ash Project AK enya IndustryS enior Loan Private8 .9
Mauritius ContainerTerminal II Mauritius TransportS enior Loan Public 1.00
Novotel Denarau ProjectF iji Services Senior Loan Private6 .00
Vinlec IV StVincent & Grenadines Energy Senior Loan Public 8.0
Sub-Totalfor2004 62.23
2005
Caribbean Dev Bank III FacilityR egional – Caribbean Financial Sector Senior Loan Public 0.00
Dangote Cement Nigeria IndustryS enior Loan Private9 0.91
SBM Global Loan Mauritius Financial Sector Senior Loan Private2 0.00
Sub-Totalfor2005 150.91
TOTAL 219.24
Annex 2 – Portfolio of signed own resources
operations 200-2005Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 
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Annex–F inancialStatements
asat 1December2005
INCOME STATEMENT
(in EUR’000)
Yearto Year to
Notes 31.12.2005 31.12.2004
Interest and similar income 12 76 1 780
Fromloans 12 117 1 774
Fromtreasury2 59 6
Interest expenses and similar charges (1 10) -
Net interest income 11 27 1 780
Net fee and commission income 57 08 5 08
Financial operations
Net result on financial operations 62 777 (980)
Net result from investment securities 9( 1 918) -
Member States special contribution to general administrative expenses 7 2 55 20 172
General administrative expenses 7( 2 55) (20 172)
Net profit for the year 12 840 5 848
The notes refer to the Notes to the Financial Statements.Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 5
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BALANCE SHEET
(in EUR’000)
ASSETS Notes 31.12.2005 31.12.2004
Cash and cash equivalents 81 9 916 11 790
Derivative financial instruments 12 - 19
Loans and equity investments 9
Loans 196 71 78 96
ofwhichaccrued interest 2 722 318
Equity investments 0 886 19 609
Amounts receivable from contributors 10 92 55 60 000
Other assets 11 51 -
Total assets 515 339 170 501
LIABILITIES
Derivative financial instruments 12 5 58 -
Amounts owed to third parties 1 115 655 5 000
Deferred income 186 -
Total liabilities 121 425 5 000
EQUITYATTRIBUTABLETO MEMBER STATES
Facility Member States Contribution called 1 70 000 160 000
Retained earnings 18 1 5 501
Fair value reserve 95 57 -
Total equity3 93 914 165 501
Total liabilities and Member States’resources5 15 339 170 501
The notes refer to the Notes to the Financial Statements.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 6
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
(in EUR ’000)
Year to Year to
31.12.2005 31.12.2004
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the financial year 12 80 5 88
Adjustments
Impairment on equity participation 1 918 -
Interest capitalised (1 978) -
Increase in accruals and deferred income 68 -
Profit on operating activities 13 248 5 848
Net loan disbursements (107 817) (79 2)
Repayments 86 11
Fair value movement on derivatives 5 1 (19)
Increase in prepayments and accrued income on loans (2 0) (18)
Effects of exchange rate changes on loans, equity and swaps (8 200) 1 117
Increase in equity investments (5 85) (17 988)
Proceeds from equity investments - 1 520
Increase in other assets (51) -
Net cash from operating activities (105 074) (89 170)
Cash flows from financing activities
Paid in by Facility Member States2 10 000 (0 000)
(Increase) / decrease in amount receivable from contributors (2 55) 7 87
Net increase in amount payable from interest subsidies 78 200 -
Increase in amount payable to European Investment Bank 2 55 -
Net cash from financing activities 288 200 33 487
Summary statement of cash flows
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year 11 790 67 473
Net cash from operating activities (105 07) (89 170)
Net cash from financing activities 288 200  87
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 194 916 11 790Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 7
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EqUITY
(in EUR ’000)
31.12.2005 31.12.2004
Facility Member States contribution
Balance at the beginning of the year 160 000 200 000
Facility Member States contribution called during the year 20 000 60 000
Facility Member States contribution cancelled during the year (20 000) (100 000)
Balance at the end of the year 370 000 160 000
Retained earnings
Balance at the beginning of the year 5 501 (7)
Net profit for the year 12 80 5 88
Balance at the end of the year 18 341 5 501
Net fair value movement on available for sale investment5 573 -
Total equity3 93 914 165 501Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 8
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Notes to the Financial Statements
1. General information
The Investment Facility (the “Facility”) has been established within
the framework of the Cotonou Agreement (the “Agreement”) on
co-operation and development assistance negotiated between the
African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States (“the ACP States”) and
the European Union and its Member States on 2 June 2000 and
revised on 25 June 2005.
The Facility is managed by the European Investment Bank (the
“EIB”o r the “Bank”). Under the terms of the Agreement up to EUR
2,200 million for ACP and EUR 20 million for OCT (as agreed by the
Council Decision of 27 November 2001 on the association of the
Overseas Countries and Territories with the European Community)
may be allocated to finance the Facility. Within the framework of
the Agreement, the EIB also manages loans granted from its own
resources. All other financial resources and instruments under the
Agreement are administered by the European Commission.
2. Significant accounting policies
In 2005, the Facility adopted the International Financial Reporting
Standards for the preparation of its financial statements and this
adoption was done according to IFRS 1 – FirstTime Adoption of IFRS
– using January 1, 200 as the transition date.
The accounting policies applied are in conformity with the IFRS
and with the overall principles of the Directives 86/65/EEC of the
Council of the European Communities of 8 December 1986 on the
annual accounts and consolidated accounts of banks and other
financial institutions, as amended by Directive 2001/65/EC of 27
September 2001 and by Directive 200/51/EC of 18 June 200 on
theannualandconsolidatedaccountsofcertaintypesofcompanies,
banks and other financial institutions and insurance undertakings
(the“Directives”).
Thep reparation of financial statements in conformityw ith IFRS
requirestheuseofcertaincriticalaccountingestimates.Italsorequires
managementt oe xercise its judgmenti nt he process of applying the
Facility’sa ccounting policies.T he area involving ah igher degreeo f
judgmento rc omplexity, or areas wherea ssumptions and estimates
ares ignificantt ot he financial statements,a re disclosed.
The Balance Sheet represents assets and liabilities in decreasing
order of liquidity and does not distinguish between current and
non-current items.
2.1 Foreign currency translation
The Facility uses the Euro (EUR) for presenting its financial state-
ments, which is also the functional currency.
For the presentation of the financial statements, assets and liabilities
denominated in currencies other than the Euro are translated into
Euro at the spot rates of exchange prevailing on the balance sheet
date.
The profit and loss accounts are translated monthly into Euro based
on the exchange rates prevailing at the end of each month.
Exchange differences arising on translation are recorded as a cur-
rency gain or loss in the income statement.
2.2 Cash and cash equivalents
The Facility defines cash equivalents as current accounts or short-
term deposits with original maturities of three months or less.
2.3 Financial assets other than derivatives
Financial assets are accounted for using the settlement date basis.
•L oans
LoansoriginatedbytheFacilityarerecordedatcost(netdisbursed
amounts), which is the fair value of the cash given to originate the
loan, including any transaction costs, and are subsequently meas-
ured at amortised cost, using the effective yield method, less any
provision for impairment or uncollectability.
•E quity investments
ThisconsistsoftheFacilitydirectorindirectequityinvestments.Such
assets arec arried at fair value and classified as available fors ale.
a. Venture capital funds
The fair value of each venture capital fund will be based on the
NetAssetValue(NAV),reportedbythefund,ifcalculatedbasedon
international valuation standard recognized to be compliant with
IFRS. The Facility may however decide to adjust the NAV reported
by the fund if there are issues that may affect the valuation.
If no internationally recognized fair valuation standardi sa pplied,t he
valuation will be conductedo nt h eb asis of the underlying portfolio.
b. Direct equity investments
The fair value of the investment will be based on the latest set of
financial statements available, re-using, if applicable, the same
model as the one used at the acquisition of the participation.
For non quoted investments, the fair value is determined by
applying recognized valuation techniques. Unrealised gains or
losses are reported in equity until such investment is sold, col-
lected or disposed of, or until such investment is determined to
be impaired. At this time the cumulative profit or loss previously
recognised in reserves is included in the income statement.These
investments are accounted for at cost when the fair value cannot
be reliably measured.
•G uarantees
Guarantees issued by the Facility are categorized as financial guar-
antees and are recorded off-balance sheet, with the exception of
related premiums, unless a provision is needed to cover probable
losses, determined in accordance with IAS 7.
2.4 Impairment of financial assets
Impairments are made for loans outstanding at the end of the
financial year, when presenting objective evidence of risks of non
recovery of all or part of their amounts according to the original con-
tractual terms or the equivalent value. Specific provisions for impair-
ment are then recognized in the income statement. Impairment
is then defined as the difference between the carrying value of
the loans and the net present value of expected future cash flows,
determined using the instrument’s original effective interest rate
where applicable. On the basis that the Bank conducts credit risk
assessment on a loan by loan basis, there is no need for collective
impairment provision.
TheFacilitydeterminesthatavailable-for-saleequityinvestmentsare
impaired when there has been a significant or prolonged decline in
the fair value below cost. This determination of whether a decline is
significant or prolonged is based on a judgmental appreciation. If a
specific provision for impairment is made for an equity investment,
any change in fair value that had previously been recognized in
reserves is taken to the income statement.Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 9
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The European Investment Bank’s Risk Management reviews financial
assets for impairment at least once a year. Resulting adjustments
include the unwinding of the discount in the income statement over
the life of the asset, and any adjustments required in respect of a
reassessment of the initial impairment.
2.5 Derivative financial instruments
In the normal course of its activity, the Facility may enter into swap
contracts with a view to hedge specific lending operations, denomi-
nated in actively traded currencies other than the Euro, in order to
offset any gain or loss caused by foreign exchange rate fluctuations.
However, the Facility has not entered into any hedge accounting
transactions under IFRS rules as at December 1, 2005 and 200.
Therefore, all derivatives are measured at fair value through the
income statement. Fair values are derived primarily from discounted
cash-flowm odels,o ption-pricing models and from thirdp arty
quotes. Derivatives are carried as assets when their fair value is posi-
tive and as liabilities when their fair value is negative.
2.6 Contributions
Contributions from Member Statesa re recognized as receivable in the
balances heet on the date of the Council Decision fixing the financial
contribution to be paid by the Member Statest ot he Facility.
2.7 Interest subsidies
As part of its activity, the Facility manages interest subsidies on
behalf of the Member States.
The part of the Member States contributions allocated to the pay-
ment of interest subsidies is not accounted for in the Facility’s equity
but is classified as an amount owed to third parties.
2.8 Interest income on treasury
Under the terms of the Facility and according to the Financial
Regulation applicable to the 9th European Development Fund, the
funds received by the EIB on behalf of the Facility are recorded in
an account in the Commission’s name. Interest on these deposits,
placed by the Facilitywith the EIB,isnotaccountedforby the Facility
as it is payable directly to the European Commission.
Reflows,b eing repaymento fp rincipal,i nterest or commissions
stemmingfromfinancialoperations,andinterestcalculatedonthese
reflows are accounted for within the Facility.
2.9 Interest, fees, commissions and dividends
Interest is recorded on an accruals basis using the effective yield
method.
Fees received in respect of services provided over a period of time
are recognized as income as the services are provided. Commitment
fees are deferred and recognized in income using the effective inter-
est method over the period from disbursement to repayment of the
related loan.
Dividends relating to equityi nvestments arer ecognised when received.
2.10Taxation
TheP rotocolo nt he Privileges and Immunities of the European Union,
appendedtotheTreatyof29October200establishingaConstitution
forE urope,s tipulatest hatt he assets,r evenues and other property of
the Institutions of the Union aree xempt from all directt axes.
2.11 Effect of changes in accounting policies
Previous financial statements were produced in accordance with
the general principles of the Directive 86/65/EEC of the Council of
the European Communities of 8 December 1986 (as amended by
Directive 2001/65/EC of 27 September 2001) on the annual accounts
and consolidated accounts of banks and other financial institutions
(the“Directive”).
Where necessary, certain prior-year figures have been reclassified to
conform with changes to the current year’s presentation for com-
parative purposes. The transition to IFRS has not affected the net
income and equity for the year 200.
3. Risk Management
3.1 Credit risk
This section presents financial information about the investments
made by the Facility.
As at December 1, 2005, the Facility’s only exposures were with
private borrowers.The table hereafter analyses the Facility exposure
disbursed by type of investment instrument used.
Exposure disbursed (in EUR’000) 2005 2004
Senior Loans (exposure disbursed) 111 671 11 755
of which Global Loans 50 314 7 804
Subordinated Loans and quasi Equity8 2 617 66 890
Equity 0 886 19 609
Total 225 174 98 254
The table below analyses the Facility exposure disbursed by sector.
Exposure disbursed (in EUR’000) 2005 2004
Infrastructure 68  00
Industry1 0 597 68 08
Services 11 58 11 122
Agriculture6 500 -
Services (financ. act.) 0 28 1 9
Global loans 22 598 1 91
Total 225 174 98 254
3.2 Interest rate risk
The table below summarizes the Facility’s exposure to interest rate
risk through its investments.
Exposure disbursed (in EUR’000) 2005 2004
Fixed rate interest 92 150 5 7
Floating rate interest 102 18  172
Non-interest bearing investments 0 886 19 609
Total 225 174 98 254Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 0
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In accordance with the Cotonou Agreement, the Facility may enter in financial operations in currencies other than Euro and bear the foreign
exchangerisk.However, whenanadequateswapmarketexists,theFacilitymayenterintoaswapagreementtocoveritselfagainstanyforeign
exchange fluctuation.
ACP/OCT
Foreignexchangerisk (in EUR’000) EUR USD Currencies Total
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 19 655 261 - 19 916
Loans and equity investments
Loans 9 72 88 159 1 89 196 71
Equity investments 1 09 11 877 5 600 0 886
Amounts receivable from contributors 92 55 - - 92 55
Other assets 57 70 22 51
Total assets 395 299 100 367 19 673 515 339
LIABILITIES
Derivative financial instruments (5 58) - - (5 58)
Amounts owed to third parties (115 655) - - (115 655)
Deferred income (186) - - (186)
Total liabilities (121 425) - - (121 425)
Currency position at 31 December 2005 273 874 100 367 19 673 393 914
Currency position at 1 December 200 15 796 1 166 10 59 170 501
COMMITMENTS
Undisbursed loans and equity investments 5 75 1 679 58 570 882
Guarantees drawn- - 5 7 5 7
Guarantees undrawn 6 5 - - 6 5
472 198 134 679 5 805 612 682
3.4 Foreign exchange risk
The table below analyses the Facility assets and liabilities by relevant currency groupings.
3.3 Liquidity risk
The table below sets out the Facility’s assets and liabilities by relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period to the contractual
maturity date.
Up to 3-12 1-5 Over 5
Liquidity risk (in EUR’000) 3 months months years years Total
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 19 916 - - - 19 916
Loans and equity investments
Loans 2 722 -  26 190 68 196 71
Equity investments - - - 0 886 0 886
Amounts receivable from contributors 92 55 - - - 92 55
Other assets 51 - - - 51
Total assets 290 444 - 3 326 221 569 515 339
LIABILITIES
Derivative financial instruments (282) - (1 1) ( 168) (5 58)
Amounts owed to Member States( 115 655) - - - (115 655)
Deferred income (186) - - - (186)
Total liabilities (116 123) - (1 134) (4 168) (121 425)
Net liquidity position at 31 December 2005 174 321 - 2 192 217 401 393 914
Net liquidity position at 1 December 200 72 107 - 19 98 255 170 501Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 1
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At 31 December2005 TreasuryB anking Total
Revenues from segments 0 6 12 825 15 861
Expenses and charges from segments (1 10) (1 918) ( 021)
Profit for the year 12 840
Segment assets 19 916 227 968 22 88
Unallocated assets 92 55
Total assets 515 339
Segment liabilities 5 58 186 5 770
Unallocated liabilities 115 655
Total liabilities 121 425
Commitments - 612 682 612 682
Secondary reporting format – geographical segment (in EUR’000):
At31December2005 Revenues (*) Total assets Total liabilities Commitments
Caribbean and Pacific 82 5 8 - 65 69
Central and East Africa 2 17 607 - 185 666
Regional Africa and ACP states( 95) 2 8 - 100 7
Southern Africa and Indian ocean 10 02 18 778 -  021
West Africa and Sahel 981 2 291 186 216 86
Others (**) - 287 71 121 29 -
Total 10 907 515 339 121 425 612 682
(*) Revenues represent the net profit on the Facility’s operational activity (i.e. interest and commission income, less impairment, plus or minus the realised gain or loss on
equity investments respectively).
(**) Under geographical segment“Other”are considered the amount payable to or receivable from the Member States or the European Investment Bank and the Facility
cash and cash equivalent.
Primary reporting format – business segment (in EUR’000):
5. Net fee and commission income (in EUR’000)
The main components of net fee and commission income are as
follows:
2005 2004
Operational fee6 8 5 08
Guarantee fee2 -
708 5 048
6. Net result on financial operations (in EUR’000)
The main components of net fee profit on dealing activities and
foreign exchange are as follows:
2005 2004
Net result arising from foreign
exchange variations 8 218 (1 119)
Fair value movement on derivatives (5 1) 19
2 777 (980)
4. Segment information
In accordance with IAS 1, the primary segment of the Facility is business operation and the secondary segment is geographical.
The activity of the Facility comprises primary Banking andTreasury operations.
Banking operations represent investments in projects, which are made with the purpose of supporting investments of private and commer-
cially run public sector entities.The main investment products are loans, equity investments and guarantees.
Treasury activities include investing surplus liquidity and managing the Facility foreign exchange risk.
The Facility’s activities are divided into five regions for internal management purposes.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 2
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7. General administrative expenses (in EUR’000)
General administrative expenses represent the actual costs incurred
by the European Investment Bank (the “Bank”) for managing the
Facility less income generated from standard appraisal fees directly
charged by the Bank to clients of the Facility.
2005 2004
Actual cost incurred by
the European Investment Bank  6 20 172
Income from appraisal fees charged to
clients of the Facility( 909) -
Net general administrative expenses 32 455 20 172
Under Council Decision of 8A pril 200, the Member Statesa greed to
cover in full the expenses incurredb yt he Bank fort he managemento f
the Facilityf or the first 5y ears of the 9th European DevelopmentF und.
Net general administrative expenses provisioned as at 1 December
200 in the Bank financial statements amounted to EUR 18 million.
BasedontheactualcostsincurredbytheEuropeanInvestmentBank,
this amount was subsequently adjusted by EUR 2.17 million in 2005.
The 200 income statement of the Facility has been restated to take
into account this adjustment.
8. Cash and cash equivalents (in EUR’000)
For the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equiva-
lents comprise the following balances with less than three months
maturity from the date of acquisition. At 1 December 2005 and
200, the Facility has only current accounts with the European
Investment Bank.
The cash and cash equivalents can be broken down between the
funds received from the Member States and not yet disbursed and
the funds from the Facility’s operational and financial activities.
2005 2004
Member states contributions received
and not yet disbursed 155 52 9 6
Funds from the Facility’s financial
and operational activities 9 9 2 5
194 916 11 790
9. Loans and equity investments (in EUR’000)
Equity
Loans investments
At 1st January 2005 78 65 19 609
Movement in fair value revaluation - 5 57
Impairment- (1 918)
Change in amortised cost (279) -
Disbursements 108 096 5 85
Interest capitalised 1 978 -
Repayments (86) -
Foreign exchange movement6 2 1 768
194 009 30 886
At 1 December 2005, no loan was considered as impaired.
One equity investment has been completely impaired during the
year, for an amount of EUR 1.9 million.
Investments in quoted companies represent EUR 10.1 million of the
total equity investments.
At 1 December 200, loans and advances to credit institutions for
an amount of EUR 7.8 million have been reclassified in equity invest-
ments due to their nature in order to comply with IFRS rules.
10. Amounts receivable from contributors (in EUR’000)
The main components of amounts receivable from contributors are
as follows:
2005 2004
Contribution called but not paid 60 000 60 000
Special contribution to general
administrative expenses 2 55 -
92 455 60 000
11. Other assets
Other assets are made up of interest receivable on loans.
12. Derivative financial instruments (in EUR’000)
Contract Notional Negative
At December 31, 2005 AmountF airValue
Cross currency swaps 59 176 9 79
Cross currency interest rate swaps 21 089 1 605
5 584
Contract Notional Positive
At December 31, 2004 AmountF airValue
Cross currency swaps 6 012 19
139
13. Amounts owed to third parties (in EUR’000)
Them ain components of amounts owed to thirdp arties area sf ollows:
2005 2004
Net general administrative expenses
payable to EIB 2 55 -
Interest subsidies not yet disbursed 8 200 5 000
115 655 5 000Annual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 
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The statement of Facility Member States Contribution as at 1 December 2005 is as follows:
Contribution to Contribution to Total Called and
Member States the Facilityi nterest subsidies contributed not paid (*)
Austria 9 805 2 252 12 057 1 590
Belgium 1 50  2 17 86 2 52
Denmark7 918 1 819 9 77 1 28
Finland 5 76 1 258 6 7 888
France8 9 910 20 655 110 565 1 580
Germany8 6 2 19 856 106 288 1 016
Greece 625 1 06 5 688 750
Ireland 2 29 527 2 821 72
Italy 6 98 10 659 57 057 7 52
Luxembourg1 07 27 1 20 17
Netherlands 19 1  7 2 751 1 2
Portugal 5 89 825  1 582
Spain 21 608 9 6 26 572 5 0
Sweden 10 101 2 20 12 21 1 68
United Kingdom 6 95 10 786 57 79 7 61
TOTAL 370 000 85 000 455 000 60 000
(*) On the 22 December 2005, the Council fixed the amount of the financial contributions to be paid by each Member State by 20 January 2006.
14. Facility Member States Contribution (in EUR’000)
With regard to the Member States Contribution to the Facility, an
amount of EUR 55 million has been called, of which EUR 95 million
hasbeenpaid-in.Ofthiscontribution,anamountofEUR70millionis
allocatedtothefundingoftheFacilityassuch,whereasEUR85million
are earmarked to finance interest subsidies.
In 2005, a prior contribution amounting to EUR 20 million was can-
celledretroactivelyattherequestoftheMemberStatesparticipating
in the 9 th European Development Fund.
15. Commitments (in EUR’000)
The Facility’s commitments are as follows:
2005 2004
Undisbursed loans 89 10 289 696
Undisbursed commitment in respect
of equity investments 81 572 56 885
Guarantee drawn5 7 -
Guarantee undrawn 6 5 25 000
612 682 371 581
16. Subsequent events
There has been no material post balance sheet events which would
require disclosure or adjustment to the 1 December 2005 financial
statements.
On a proposal from the Management Committee, the Board of
Directors reviewed these financial statements on 7 March 2006 and
decided to submit them to the Board of Governors for approval at
their meeting to be held on 7 June 2006.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 
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The Chairman of the Audit Committee
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg
We have audited the financial statements, as identified below, of the Investment Facility for the year ended
December1,2005.ThesefinancialstatementsaretheresponsibilityoftheManagementCommitteeoftheEuropean
Investment Bank. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclo-
sures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by the Management Committee, as well as evaluating the overall financial statements presenta-
tion.We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Inouropinion,thefinancialstatementsidentifiedbelowgive,inaccordancewithInternationalFinancialReporting
Standards and with the general principles of the Directives of the European Union on the annual accounts and
consolidated accounts of certain types of companies, banks and other financial institutions and insurance under-
takings, a true and fair view of the financial position of the Investment Facility as of December 1, 2005 and of the
results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended.
The financial statements on which our opinion is expressed comprise:
•I ncome Statement
•B alance sheet
•C ash flow statement
•S tatement of changes in equity
•N otes to the financial statements.
ERNST &YOUNG
Société Anonyme
Réviseur d’Entreprises
Luxembourg, March 7, 2006 Bernard LHOEST Alain KINSCH
Report of the Independent AuditorAnnual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 5
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The Audit Committee reports to the Board of Governors, the following statement being communicated to the
Governors prior to their approval of the Annual Report and the financial statements for the past financial year.
Statement by the Audit Committee*
The Committee, instituted in pursuance of Article 1 of the Statute and Article 25 of the Rules of Procedure of
the European Investment Bank for the purpose of verifying that the operations of the Bank are conducted and its
books kept in a proper manner, having
–d esignated Ernst &Young as external auditors, reviewed their audit planning process, examined and discussed
their reports,
–n oted that the opinion of Ernst & Young on the financial statements of the Investment Facility for the financial
period ending on 1 December 2005 is unqualified,
–c onvened on a regular basis with the Heads of Directorates and relevant services, and studied the documents
which it deemed necessary to examine in the discharge of its duties,
–r eceivedassurancefromtheManagementCommitteeconcerningtheeffectivenessoftheinternalcon trolstruc-
ture and internal administration,
and considering
–t he financial statements for the financial period ending on 1 December 2005 as drawn up by the Board of
Directors at its meeting on 7 March 2006,
–t hat the foregoing provides a reasonable basis for its statement and,
–A rticles 22, 2 and 2 of the Rules of Procedure,
to the best of its knowledge and judgement:
confirms that the activities of the Investment Facility are conducted in a proper manner, in particular with regard
to risk management and monitoring;
has verified that the operations of the Investment Facility have been conducted and its books kept in a proper
manner and that to this end, it has verified that the Investment Facility’s operations have been carried out in com-
pliance with the formalities and procedures laid down by the Statute and Rules of Procedure;
confirms that the financial statements, comprising the balance sheet, the income statement, the statement of
changes in equity, the cash flow statement and the notes to the financial statements give a true and fair view of
the financial position of the Investment Facility as at 1 December 2005 in respect of its assets and liabilities, and
of the results of its operations for the year then ended.
Luxembourg, 7 March2006
THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
M. COLAS R. POVEDAA NADÓN M. DALLOCCHIO
The Audit Committee
* The Financial Regulation applicable to the 9th European Development Fund in Article 112 with regard to the operations managed by the
European Investment Bank states that these operations shall be subject to the audit and discharge procedures laid down in the Statute of the
Bank for all of its operations. On this basis, the Audit Committee issues the above statement.Investment Facility – Annual Report 2005 6
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Annex 5 – ACP Countries and OCTs
• Anguilla
• Aruba
• British AntarcticTerritory
• British Indian OceanTerritory
• BritishVirgin Islands
• Cayman Islands
• Falkland Islands
• French Polynesia
• French Southern and Antarctic Lands
• Greenland
• Mayotte
• Montserrat
• Netherlands Antilles
• New Caledonia
• Pitcairn Islands
• Saint Helena
• Saint Pierre and Miquelon
• SouthG eorgiaa nd theS outhS andwich
Islands
• Turks and Caicos Islands
• Wallis and Futuna
O
C
T
s
A
f
r
i
c
a
• Angola
• Benin
• Botswana
• Burkina Faso
• Burundi
• Cameroon
• CapeVerde
• Central African Republic
• Chad
• Comoros
• Congo
• Democratic Republic of Congo
• Côte d’Ivoire
• Djibouti
• Equatorial Guinea
• Eritrea
• Ethiopia
• Gabon
• Gambia
• Ghana
• Guinea
• Guinea-Bissau
• Kenya
• Lesotho
• Liberia
• Madagascar
• Malawi
• Mali
• Mauritania
• Mauritius
• Mozambique
• Namibia
• Niger
• Nigeria
• Rwanda
• SãoTomé and Principe
• Senegal
• Seychelles
• Sierra Leone
• Somalia
• South Africa
• Sudan
• Swaziland
• Tanzania
• Togo
• Uganda
• Zambia
• Zimbabwe
P
a
c
i
f
i
c
• Cook Islands
• EastTimor
• Fiji
• Kiribati
• Marshall Islands
• Micronesia
• Nauru
• Niue
• Palau
• Papua New Guinea
• Samoa
• Solomon Islands
• Tonga
• Tuvalu
• Vanuatu
C
a
r
i
b
b
e
a
n
• Antigua and Barbuda
• Bahamas
• Barbados
• Belize
• Cuba
• Dominica
• Dominican Republic
• Grenada
• Guyana
• Haiti
• Jamaica
• Saint Kitts and Nevis
• Saint Lucia
• SaintVincent and the Grenadines
• Suriname
• Trinidad andTobagoAnnual Report 2005 – Investment Facility 7
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A
ACP: Africa, Caribbean and Pacific
AFD: Agence française de Développement
B
BIMAO:B anque des Institutions Mutualistes d’Afrique
de l’Ouest
BOAD: West African Development Bank
BRM: Banque Régionale des Marchés
C
CAPE :C apital Alliance Private Equity Fund
CDB: Caribbean Development Bank
CDE: Centre for the Development of Enterprise
CEMAC:C entral African Economic and Monetary Community
CST:C ompagnie Sucrière duTchad
CRPGs: Credit Risk Policy Guidelines
D
DFL: Development Finance Limited
E
ECOWAS: Economic Community OfWest African States
EDF:E uropean Development Fund
EDFIs: European Development Finance Institutions
EEPCO: Ethiopian Electric Power Corporation
EFP:E uropean Financing Partner
EIB: European Investment Bank
EU: European Union
F
FMO: Netherlands Development Finance Company
G
GDP:G ross Domestic Product
H
HIPC: Heavily Indebted Poor Countries
I
IF:I nvestment Facility
IFC: International Finance Corporation
IFIs: International Financial Institutions
IFRS: International Financial Reporting Standards
K
KfW:K reditanstalt fürWiederaufbau
KenGen: Kenya Electricity Generating Company
M
MoU: Memorandum of Understanding
O
OCTs: Overseas Countries andTerritories
OPEC: Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
S
SADC: Southern African Development Community
SBM: State Bank of Mauritius
SMEs: Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
SPV:S pecial PurposeVehicle
U
UEMOA: Union Economique et Monétaire Ouest Africaine
UN: United Nations
W
WAEMU: West African Economic and Monetary Union
WAPP:W est African Power Pool
Z
ZESCO: Zambia Electricity Supply Corporation
Annex 6 – Glossary of abbreviations
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EIB Addresses
Dakar
3, rue du Docteur Roux  3 (+221) 889 43 00
BP 6935 Dakar  5 (+221) 842 97 12
  U j.reversade@eib.org
Fort-de-France  U a.whitehouse@eib.org
Nairobi
5th Floor, Africa RE Centre  3 (+254) 20 273 52 60
Hospital Road, PO Box 40193  5 (+254) 20 271 19 54
00100 Nairobi  U c.cocuzza@eib.org
Sydney  U j.dejong@eib.org
Tshwane (Pretoria)
5, Greenpark Estate  3 (+27-12) 425 04 60
27, George Storrar Drive  5 (+27-12) 425 04 70
Groenkloof 0181, Pretoria  U d.white@eib.org 
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